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The cArchipelago.

As the eagle stirs up her nest upon the
crags and forces her young over the confines
of the inadequate abode. it is then that thev
spread their wings and soar away to.freedom
and independence. So is it with the great
river of rivers, the St. Lawrence. Born among
the Northwest Lakes, and sheltered there for
a time, resenting intrusion, it steals away'-un-

noticed from the watershed expanse. Thread-
ing. its course through the marshes and low-
lands,* it gathers momentum as it speeds on-
ward, till, the volume growing too- great for
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The Archipelago,

its confining banks, its waters rebel, and
breaking from control, spread forth into the

boisterous storm-tossed Erie. Here they are
disrupted and buffeted about, driven by the
winds and carried onward by a terrible un-

dertow-. Now drawn through- a na-rrow.
deep channel. swiftiy th*ey pass the cities on
the shore. Too quickly they are speeding
to heed or bc disturbed longer by the warring
of the elements. Down to, the very brink of

.the awful precipice ahead thev charge with
ever-increasing speed, the'n ove ' r the Niag-

ara, pouring far beneath into the seething,
boiling caldrons.

After surging still onward through jagged,
walled raceways, then ernerging into a lake of
whirling eddies, till finally fought out to,,ýx-
haustion, the once rampant waters of the tu-
multuous Erie flow peacefully inte the haven

of the Lake of Ontario. Here at rest, land-
locked by the grape-bearing vineyards of the

Niagara and the peach groves of the Canadian
Paradise of the West, the St., Lawrence is n
reinforced, and again its voyage onward to the

sea is begun, this time marked by the dig-

12



77te Archipelago.

nity of a well-organized body. The blue
waters, through their separate channels, glide

majestically cloN%-n their course, passing the
isfands in their midst with a happy smile and
ripples of sunlight laughter. Touching at the

of -the numerous cottagers and lapping'
the white shining sides of the pleasure craft

among the Thousand Islands. onward heed-
lessly flows the beautiful riler i-ncr*easing in
strength.

Once more before re.-iching the haven of
the Archipelago, thé water channels of the
great river are bidden to struggle výith one an-
other, to fight for supremacy and swiftnes"s,,
and denionstrate to the other creatures of na-
ture the mighty forces hidden at other times

beneath the tranquil su ' rface of her smilitig
face. The rapids of the Siôux.are now left
behind and we come to that part of the ma-
jestic river included in these sketches, which
territoiial lines have placed within the borders
of our friendly Canadian ally, the Lake St.
Francis. Beginning immediately after the sub-
siding of the waters from their turbulent pas-
sage through --the- rapids of the Sioux, the

13



-ne Archpetago,

river spreads out till its confining ban-s are
in places ten miles apart. TÏiere in this' wide

expanse stretching across toward the blue ir-
regular niountain line of the Adirondacks, far

to the southwardf -then eastward till the vis-
ion meets the water line. lie the islands

grouped for beauty by nature's gardener,
calted by the writer the Arcadian Archipel-

ago.
The very atniospliere of this enchanted re-
gion compels the thotights of peace and free-

dom. -A restful idlencss pervades the life of
ÎtF, people; and while tlicy fisli and row about

through the islands of the group. picnicing
with their f rien À Ve---Cà-t-i-i êr-on--o- r _34 é on-

ald Clan from the 6'(--jore," little do ' they care
for the tending of the farm, the harvesting of
the croýs, or the speedingr of tirne. The only
"walking delegate" whose ruling they recog-
nize, is the rising or setting sun. Upon the
interval of time, for tbem there are no restric-

tions.
Free from the cares of business, ignorant of

thie affairs of political- intriguing, and shielded
by_ happ iness- from all social strif e, thes-e prirni-
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tive inhabitants of the Archipelago live on as
does the flowering pýant-life of the district.

They bask in the sun'-of the Spring and Sum-
mer seasons, only to hide away again for

months from the Winte ' r - 's - s - nows.and thr, -icy-
winds of December and March. As life among
the people of Glengarry and the settlers -at
the "Front" over on the mainland, goes hap-
pily on, unchanged by the passing social fads
of -the century, so also upon the St. Francis
Islands nature still retains her original ten-
ants and social customs. The Indians from
the tribe of St. Regis at the reservation on
the mainland guard with a jealous care their
coveted huntingy grounds 1-r«n possemion-by--
the white men; and neither thus far has the

woodsman's axe no, the painted cottage of
the "first settler succeeded in gaining.an en-
t er 'e into the sacred confines of the St. Francis
Archipelago.
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Along The Front the north bank of the river
skirting the Arcadian Archipelago is high and

terraced up from the water's edge to the road-
Wayý ý which follows the indentations of the

shore line westward to the county seat of Glen-
ý.e&d the eount--- '-' froin tl-

interior townships make their weekly pilgrim-
ages to, market the products of their farms.
Faring this, road also. and lrx-->kin£r out li n

the broad river, dotted with wooded islands,
are the farm-houses, the small church, and
the dilapidated remains of what was once
prosperous boat landing called The Front In
the palmy days of river freighting this little

weather-beaten hamlet had some excuse for.
a hope of life, but now that river navigation
all over the world has been paralleled with the
modern steel-winged carriers, time and neg-



Along 77ze Front.

lect have stamped their impress upon the de-
serted buildings and docks, which at one time
in the long ago had shown fair signs of a
prolonged life.

From Castle Island, as we look across the
boat channel and ôver the intervening strips
of rush banks to the mainland, the remains of
the business part of The Front present a
deserteà and uninviting appearance.

First we see the dilapidated, dock; then a
disheveled freight building; near by in a small

fDb 10 11111bay,, -is a bro OU

twisted by the "ice shovès" in the Spring of
the year. Next we can see the old brown,
weather-discolored" tavern' with an extension
-hii --- âïï-t-t-oward the east. A dance hall
it WaS9 and --- below the e ux of old Glen-
garry stabled their horses, while they danced
overhead to, the music of the bagpipes until

dawn of day. Sad, as he views the scene,
must be the thoughts of one of these gallants
returning to his natîve home. In the -palmy
da s'of' The Front he had proudly escorted
the farmers comely lassie through the cor-
ridors of the tavern and up the broad.,staïrs._

17



Along 77te Front.

to, the dance hall, pleased with his choice of a
partner and happy in the simplicity of his

surroundings. To-day, the name on the
sign-,board over the entrance is no longer
readable. The plank steps, once strong OP

and unbending, have rotted away at the
ends and the centre, -ü-rit-ll---n é w, for the use
of the laborer's familv who, occupy the

old shell as their living apartments, broken
pieces of plank for steps are held up by stones
placed one upon the other. The dance hall in
the extension presents the sorriest appearance
to, the visitor approaching from the water*s
side. A woodyard with jagged, uncut logs and
little heaps of chips picked up here and--there
from the chopper's axe, fills the yard and what
was once the stabling- ' shed for the chafing

steeds of the Glengarry lads. The gable end
of the hall is all awry; the archways beneath
and the supporting posts have leaned over,
tired as it were, of the long, weary wait against
the time when will---he rio -longer asked to -
support their useless burden. Doves, unmo-'

lested, fly in and out through the broken
panes of the windows, -and strut and..coo. -aloing

18



Along Die Fmnte

the weather-checked vane of the roof. Whëre
once the droning of the bagpipes -re-echoed

through the full length of the building, it is
now the buzzing of the bumble-bee and the

tenor singing wasps that - we héair as they
swarm around their hive-nests suspended from
the rafters. Gone forever from the old tav-

are the good times of yore, and like the
business prosperity at the landing,-they have
followed the noisy rivermen down the stream

to return again no more to The Front
lu describé -the surviving enterprises at

The Front-there are, first, the government
post-office; then the buckboard stage. line ply-

ing between The Front and the station to the
railway two miles inland; and, lastly, the boat

builder's plant in the bay. It would seem
that the traveling public were charitably in-'
clined toward the ancient buckskin mare-and
the driver of the mail coach, for daily the

old nag is hitched tothe buckboard; the can-
vas mail-sack is rolled up and tucked into
the pocket of the driver's linen-dusterlike
coat, and without ever a passenger to.tax
the s-tr'ength- of the old mare or the

19



Along 2'he Front.

comfort of the driver, they jog along to-
gether to the station, th en back. The return

pouch is extracted from the folds of the ac-
commodating coat, handed over to the official.
postmaster, and the business even-t of the day

at The Front-is closed.
Down by the water's edge, with one corner

of its base, as if from a misstep, dipping down
into the strèam, is the plant of the boat

builder. Across at Castle Island each season
his couple of boats, the resilIt of his' Winter's

employment, are disposed of; then after re-
calking the two which he had sold the pre-

Vieus- Se"O ha-d-r-e-pumlmed--at-
band prices, he awaits through the long Sum-
mer davs, the arrival, of trade.

Each day as I looked ac r*oss at The Front,
my field glasses refused to, change the same-',

A* ness of the scene or setting by even disco«_'.
ering a venturesome pedestrian sauntering
down..the -dusty'road, or a child'running an
errand for an industrious housewife to, the
ost-office or general store. Curiosity had

about decided me to make a visit of investi-

20



gation, but before an opportunity to, act came,
I was told a caller wished to, see me.

"I am from The Front, ave, sir, just yon-
der acrost, and three farms up from the post-
office is where I live. jimmie MacPherson
-James T. MacPherson is my- right name, but'

they call me jimmie around here. Of course,
I mean," he added apologetically, "they do
over at the cheese factory and the wheelwright

shop. You city folks here on the island, from
New Yor

vou my full name, but vou can calf'me jim-
mie, too, if you like that better."

"All riaht.. jimrnie," . said - I, -"-that sounds-
mcre like getting on together; , Have--a- seat'
here on the veranda, or we will go down on the
dock, just as you say." I thought the pres-

ence of ladies near by might interfere with -the,
free discussion of the subject about whicli
jimmie had thought it necessary to call.

"On the veranda," replied jimmie, and' a
mischie'ous twinkle was in his eyes, as he

shaded them from the glare of the morning
sun with the rough fingers of his right hand.

"You will see by my complexion," he con-

21
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Aïong 77ie Front.

tinued in a humorous strain "that I am not
used to bein-g out in the sun. The field corn

grows so, fast along The Front that we are
constantly in the shade while out promenad-
e .99 - q >
ing. Then he turned his shining counte
nance on me to confirm what he had said. An
honest face it was, covered with an unkempt,
fiery red beard. His skin was burned and

blistered in- --spéts- -extending îom the shade
mark on the férehead made by his greasy félt
hat till lost in perspective in the dense under-

Lrowth of the lower chin and neck.
had run ac ss jimmie one day while ro,

specting for w-ater lilies, at the mouth of a
Sm _'k - hi 'h e -m- 't' à1l cr'ee w c pie itswaters yacir-
euitous route into un t e channe s o t e
lar e river, to be found over in-the region of

Hoag-Island and the Dead Channel. jimmie
on that morning was cocked up in the stern
se-at of his flat-bottomed, punt. Two wooden
pins acting as oar locks, stuék into the sides of
the boat and ree-ently Whittled to a whiteness
of the wood, were the only relief in color to,
that of the boat'and crew. jimmie was the
captain and the crew consisted of the spaniel

Ti
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Along 77te Front.

dog, whose brown coat corresponded so
closely to the cokxing of the meW and stock
of the beautiful modern shot gun, and the en-
tiré - -costume..- of - ji.nuni.e-,- -and-..Iiia---river---
that as he lay alongside of a-ýreed-bank filled
with dried cat-tail I had nearly run him down

before making the discovery.
"Goed morning, str- get, said jimmie, in

a calm, well-inflected voice. A smille seemed
to, be playing all about hIS. face. Bristling in
the sun was- liis red kinky býard, shining
his face as though' rubbed to a polish, the-
shabby felt hat reaching out modestly to, the
Une -în---ýhe --middte .-of eie"ý-fôîé-hêâd.----Hë--was

perched on the seat, crowdedbý_ ýîntoýe
ern &the boat and the water spaniel, proud

and- important Moved. witii ffle between the
rowing seat and _çhupý which- his mas-

ter,,sat making, obslervàtions. 9 more
closely at my dis'covery befoýc makitig*a»ny re-

ply to, his salutation, I. saw on his feet a pair of
contract-maile"' shoes, rivets ahd buckles

,Prominently,'ý'in 'sight, which. had frotn long
usage taken.-on,.a shape,ýresembling an éle-

phant% foot in miniature, all.instep and few

23



Along 77w Front.

toes; a pair of blué jeans, a negligee shirt, a
leather strap making upward and diagonally
across the chegt for a wire, nail on the band of
the trousers at thé back, md a four-in-hand tie-
of undefinable pattern, the quilting of which

had suffered a sad displacement and was cling-
ing in shreds to the-original band encircling-his
neckwhich. had been tenderly preserved by
the spinach-fringe,ýof unfading brightness.

"Hello," said I, in return of salute. "Shoot.
ing out of season?"

At that instant I was not conscious of 'the
significance of my remark, which had popped
out spcmtaneously with my - first -sigW-bf Jirn-

mie and his crew.
"No," he replied. "I hear-d up along The

T, M M M À .3 -N @.% .E'J[Viit thatthere were - - è;%^^à %£MI «Y
in this channel, soI thought I would coine up
in here and see if 1 could find the fish weeds.
Then I would know for myself."

-----"Oh, 1 seel" said I. "Good scheme, isn't
it?" Thenweeachlaughedalittleandsees ed
to understand each other better after that
My boat had drifted up alongside,..and cù*«o
osity led me t* ask permission to examine
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the modern gun of beautiful-fkish and work-'
mansliip, a striking contrast té the attire, at

least, of the owner.
««A good gun, stranger, remarked jimmièe
"Yes, and an expensive, one, I should think,

any way. What usé here-you for such a gun?"
1 »id,,, as - I returned it to hirn.

"Well, you s«,"' began jimmie, dia gun- is
like some other things. When you need one,

you need it pretty bad, and then you can Pt
have too good a one, and thats why I have
one like this." For an instant I imagined I
was out in thc-]Panl12titile- c4mWry of Té=

and that the advice of my friend would be
good to follow. But, no! Here I was in a

boat in Arcadia on the peaceful I.-ake-...-.St.
The-n nec

the-boat a -ciew at-myleft 1- wu met by à
broad grin frorn its occupant.

4«jimmie," I said, "you're the gort I al-ways
want toknow. Coçne over to-Castle Island to-

Mr and we will «talk it over.9 te

Since meeting jimmie down in the rush
banks, 1 had heard xxxxe about him from the
guides on the Island, and I knew his call this



Along 77je Front,,

1porning- wtiuld te resting and
entertaining.

jiinrnie, they told me, had at one time di-
rected the political affairs of the County Glen-
garry. Ilat ils, he had been employed as

secretary by the repre-s-e-ruativc--M parl*.,Ie"àm,"e
from his district. This gtntltman could neither

read nor write nor compose a speech to bedelivered before his cons- With hirntituents.
Jimmie spent several months at the Canadianital iNifi e in his capacity as secretary, he

had been writing speeches for his chief which
were supposed to be delivered before the rep-

resentatives in Parliament, but which instead
his wily employer had directed should be sent

horne for publication in the county newspa-
per for the edification of-the voters who
had mlade him their representative. Jim-
mie had schooled his charge "The Member"
in the civilities and court etiquette necessary
to be employed-, toward his brother "m
bers." He'had also trained him, the while ex-
ercising great tact and patience, how to make
use of the most appré ive d- m-annerisms and fig-
ures.of spelec.h while addressing the speaker oî.
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the house. The extent of the oratorical effort,
jimmie insisted with his pupil, must not ex-

ceed the few phrases necessary for the second-
ing of a motion put by a colleague, or a per-
functory motion to adjourn.

R M reaa-eag s es
-- --T-heft--witl- 'e '£sp- le c

had prepared for the press agents of the coun-
ties which he and his employer were repre-
senting,'affairs at the Capital, jimmie had con-

gratul-ated himseff, - -were -g--'o'n---g on swim-
mingly. 1 1

One night, hoeever, as the Quixotic mem-
ber came to Y mie's room for final direc-
tions as to his movements in Parlianient for
the next day's session, he, found - his instruc-

tor boisterously delivering before an_ _ imag-
inary audience, One of --his'- ---pet political

speeches. Paying no attention to his caller,
jimmie proceeded with thé speechthe -need-

ed appropriations which he demanded from
.1he gpvernment to benefit the industries sit-
in the great manufacturing town, The
which-- he had the- honor to rq'>resent-

arid the extérisive dredging operations which
were necessary to' widen the channel to ac-

27
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increasing their volume of business, which
could be proven by the congested condition of

the docks, to be seen any day in the boating
season at ne Front, etc.

Poorjimmie! ne strain en his mental'
--had - een too grea-t-.- razy," the

doctors were ' cruel enough to say. So they
took him back to The Front, gentle of man-

ner, but the enlarged idea he had createdje --- -------- -
of the business af-

fairs at The Front never parted company with
him.

"I have come over tfiis morning," began
jimmie, after we had seated ourselves by

'the woodbine, "to, extend to you a welcome
-and the courtes-les of the peo-ple of The
Front. I have been instructed by the mem-
bers of the Board of Trade to offer you and
your friends the free use of the docks of the
port opposite here. The use of the Assem-
bly Hall attached to the Hustings has 'been

unanimously granted by -t#e -menibers--of -the---
Town Council, and also arrangements' have

been consummated whereby passes can be se-

28



Along The Front.
---------------

cured to visit the extensive boat-building plant
situated directly opposite on the mainland. I
am also authorized to say that between the
hours of ten and tw ' elve, morning, the cheese
manufacturing industry, during week days,

c-hurch, at-
be open to visitors from the Island. Now, my
friend," continued jimmie, rising and placing

his hand upon the back of the chair for good.

You'are welcome, we are not too busy a peo-
ple to miss seeing you when you do come. In
fact, I can assure you that you -will feel well
repaid for the effort. Why, stop and think,

myAear sir," he went on, his eyes snapping
with excitement and his features twitching

with nervousness, ý'progress and prosperity
are within our grasp. The grandest water-way
of the whole world passes our very door.

Manufactorîes are already at work in our
midst, and the eye of Capital is upon us.

Great, say, yes-, wonderful--are the'induce-
ments we offer for visitoirs coming among us.

Againl say, come over to The Front. You
will not find yourself alone. Leading'capi-

29



Along Vie Front,

see us. The truth is you canet tell whom you
may'meet while you are over there.y?

"T'hank you, jimmie, thank you. Good
morning," I said. "You can expect me.yp

Then bowing and hesitating as though he had
received an unexpected check f rom the

Speaker of the House of Parliament, he
seemed to wish to, say more, but with a rare
courtesy of manner, he bowed himself outof rny en joi' -spPres-enc.e,. th ininghis brow --an---

Jel dog, who awaited his master on the shore,
they got into their boat and rowed back to
The Front.

30



The House o Caribooo

CHAPTE.R 1.

âfý thé F

On a rise of ground at "The Front" called
the "Nole" stands the Cariboo House, con-
spicuously alone.

There, fronting the river channel which
separates Castle Island from the mainland, its

tinned mansard roof and the golden ball on the
summit of the flag-staff blazing in the morn.

ing-'s sun, the marble castle of the Archipel-
ago shares with the mighty St. Lawrence, the

admiration of the touries.
Ilen as the guests at the Island gather

upon the quay at sunset, the tall marble col-
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umns and overhanging gables of the House
of Cariboo, frown down upon the waters of
the pl id river, casting shadows of ugly pr
portions that reach across tà the very pier

upon which the spectators are standing, afid as
they Ilinger, fascinated by the glories of na-
ture, they look again, and behold! outlined
against the gold and copper edged clouds
strewn over the horizon, they see projecting
itself heavenward, the green-latticed observa-

..---tory,--.and fr-èm-its vane' reaching-up.Ànto the
clouds is the gilded sphere on the flag-pole

still blazing from the setting sun., while all
else on earth below has grown dark and si-
lent.

Years have passed since the older inhabï-
tants of Glengarry paused and looked in be-

wilderment as they traveled the roadway on
The Front past the House of Cariboo. Even

now, after listening to the preceding genera-
tion tell and-retell stories of Aladdin interest.

of the House of Cariboo, the children of the
countryside pass hurriedly on their way to
the district school, never once turning to gaze
at the mansion, brought as if from fairyland
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and put down in the midst of their unpreb.-
tentious rural surroundings., till at a safedis.
tance, when they loiter and, looking backward,
unconscionsly relieve their disturbed little

minds-.V breaking off the heads of the bébý-
bing dý4ïès, till urged further aloing on their

way by the passing of time.
There are in Glengarry Cou-nty, as yon
might reasonably suppose' many families.

direct ancestors, if you. cared, to trace-
them,- would- -le-ad -yôù- àt'cnce to- -the lochs..

lowlands or mountain passes of the Scottish,
Isle. The Clans of the McDýonalds, thè*Cam-
erons and the MacPhersons, -have -each sent a

goodly representation, to sustain in the new
land of the Canadas the glory of their fam-
ilies in the Scottish hills of their fathers.

There were in the beginning, at The Front
in Glengarry, one Andy Cameron, and his
two brothers, called "Andy's Dan," and

"Laughing Donald Cameron." Many an-
cher family of Camerons lived in Glengarry,
but there was no mistaking these three broth-
ers. , Dan, who made his home with Andy

Cameron and his wife, never left the premises
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of the little farm on the "Nole"' unless Andy
and his wife went along too.- and this becom.6
ing the understood thing among the neigh

bors. at ne Front and the storekeepers at the
county town of Glengarry, Dan Cameron

came to be kryown as Andy's Dan. The dis-
tinction was understood, his pedigree wàs re-

corded in the minds of the people of the
neighborbood, and he was forever out of dan-
ger of being confused with the other Dan
Camerons of his neighboorhood. Simple Dan9
kind-bearted Dan, and most of all Andy's
Dan.

Laughing Donald- had taken-- un smàll
farm'*from the govemment when ht and his

timid, frail wife first came to, GI garry., and
poor Dýonald never seemed to, b anv more

successful in getting clear-from the taxes lev-
ied each year upon him than he was in clear-

ing the few acres he possessed of the tree
stumps, that were the bane of his, life dur-

ing seed-time and harvesting.,
A few years of land holding by L aughing

Donald in Glengarry had been an added ex-
pense to Andywho loaned from his own l'-ffle



store of savings each vear to, keep his brother
from the long-reaching clutch of the county

tax gatherer; but always laugAingly indiffer-
ent when he knew his crop yield was miser-.

ablv poor, Donald becarne known to the coun-
,try twople, and at the village where he and
hz sicMy wife went to trade their dried ap-
ples and carpet-rags for groceries, as Laugh-

Donald Cameron. He laughed if he was
greeted kindly, and he also, laughed with the
saine apparent degree of ha i if a hard-
hearted merchant told him his produce was

not worth the buyipg.-
ald'filled a niche, whose personality was all
his own, and neither was he ever confounded
with. others of his name in the County Glen-,

garry.
Tilling the ground on his small faim ' on

The Front seerned. very hard work to Donald
Cameron. His gentle wife, since their com-

ing to, the new land of the Canadas, had.pined
Ior the associations of her, Scottish-.hills;,her

héalth had failed with the broken spirit
she was now pron'ounced, an invalid. For

her,,, the delicacies of life could not be pro-
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vided, and sickness and misfortune speedily
came to their humble home. Soen two of -the

chiýld'en of Laughing Donald werç buried in
the churchyard at The Front and the illness,
of his wife continued.

Andy Cameron'had noted with increasing
solicitude the inroads being made by sick-
ness and death into the, home of his brother.

Unpaid bills were accumulating. and the hand
of misfortune was close upon ý the head of the
luckless Donald: Andy had seen his lawyer

friend up at the county village, then consult-
ing his wife Barbara, a mortgage was first

niade ort-his own farin at '"Ié and--
Donald's obligations were paid in full. But.

then the doctors bill came nexi to Donald,
for weeks andmonths of medical attendance
upon.his inv;âll'd--'W'Ifé, and, still laughing in

his childish way, he brought itas if, arnused
at the impossible amount, and handed it to
Andy.

«"Go back home, Donald," was Andys re-
Ply. dig Take good care of your, p d'ior wife. Ilt

.dor.tor. must bc,- paid4". And thèn Andy niadeI
another ý,trip up to the village. At the lawla

36
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yers - he arranged for the moncy and then for
the . mortgage wlich was this time to be placed
upon Donald"s little farm.

Tlhat night, as Andy journeyed homeward
-frein the town, he recalled how he and his wife
and Dan, his simple-minded brother, had
struirelèd to clear their little farm of debt;

how they had stumped the land and bkilded
barns and s'tables, and fenced in the mead-
Ows for their cattle; how happy they had
been -when they had paid off the last of the
tax debt; and how proudly he walked up the

church aisle upon a Sunday, and sat in the
encà of Élite liuvv VI M5 Little arni'y---------*----

and afterwards greeted his neighbors around
the church door, as they stood gossiping after1
service. But now to think what he had, been

compelled to, do. Donald was his brother,
though, and was not poor Donald in trouble?
And his invalid wife--Andy well knew that if
a-few, of the luxuries of life and the tender
Care which her tîmid, shrinking nature cried

out for, could only be given to her in ev'er
--d-egreep- - she no 0 9 a-

suffering invalid.
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"Two Years," Andy remark-ed tû himself,
A'was the time set before the lawyer could fore-
close on his own hý>mestead, and the same
time was set for his brother, Laughing Don-

ald. " Andy recalled as he rode slow1y home-
ward, that the storekeeper hesitated as he gave
him the pound of tea to be charged as before,

and when he had asked for a dollars worth
of brown sugar, he had only been given half
that amount. It was to be charged also.

"Who were they that dared to think a Cam-
eron would not pay a just bill! Was not he

a Cameron, the eldest of his brothers, and
from the proudést clan of all the Highland

Tartans
Andy felt as he had never felt before. Ile

latent pride of his forefathers was stirred with-
in him. Should they take the farm from his
brother..,.I)ýonald? Should thev' take his farm
and thatýýf his wife and the horne of his
simple-minded brother Dan? "No, never!" do-
tei ii ined Andy, '6not -while -I__ live to_ protect
the innocent," the cry went up from his very
seul. --11-ere was money to be had wealth
to be gotten, for life must bir Fýfeserved. To
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the gold fields of California. to, the mountain
passe-s of the Rockies, or the far British Co-

lumblas. he wotild go, and before the expira-
tion of the mortgages he would return, and in
the eves of his neighbors in Glengarry and

among the storèkeepers of the town, the naine
of Andy's Dan, Laughing Donald or Andy

Cameron would stand good for a great deal
more than the pound of tea or the paltry dol-

lar"s- worth of sugar they had refused him
this. very night upon which he had rnade his
resoive.

A dav or -tý%-o following the last trip Andy
had made to the countv tç)wn Ul th-e ini-cres!
oi procuring more moncy. he thought it next
important that he con-sult his loyal but rione

t(,Po assertive spouse concerning the execution
of thc resoive he had settled upon, through

,which lic hoped to clear the gocxl name of
Camcron in the county from the insults which

had been offered him. even so slightly. by
t1ic ýtorekecpm in the tcy,ý%-n.

Barbara Cameron, the faithful w*fc to whom
And;ý- -went- for enc(-'tirageffi«e ffi when , he n
that the burdens hraped upon him by the un-
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fortunate members of his family were greater
than the resources of the combined farms
could support, listened with a heart full oi
sympathy while her husband unfoýIdcd the plan

by which he hoped to retrieve their waning
fortunes. Quietly, at first, he beg-n to tell of
the circumstances which compelled him to
place a mortgage upon their own little farni
and homesteact- Then, arising in his excite"
ment, he proceeded to relate to her the cruel
indignities h'eaped, upon his unfortunate

brother by the, avaricious tax gatherer, who
seerneý, to talce a special delight in huntitig

him to earth; and how, to satisfy his 'de-
niands,. and to meet the bills of tlte doctors
and druggists, he had last of all been com-

pelled to, mortgage Dc>nald's home. For, he
explained, as - he, sadly looked from, the., win-
dow over in its direction. he could not re-

main a passive onlooker while ' the cruel hand
of fate still pursued the family of the help-
less Donald, and a low fever slowly burned
out the wick of lifç in -feeble>.fram e-,ýol,,.-ý..ý-.-ýý-.ý----.,-
his gentle wife.

Finally, with a rising inflection in his voice
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and a righteous indignation of manner, Andy
explained to his wife the nature of the in-

sults which he had had offered to him in the'
town, and that he, as a Cameron, and the head
of their little colony must resent the wrongs,
and maintain the dignity and pride of his fore-
fathers. He would leave her for perhaps two

years, he said-he was going to, the gold fields
of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. T'here in
the Cariboo Hills, in the Canons of the Rock-
ies and in the shifting river beds of the melt-
ing glaziers, he would dig for' gold. He would

hunt the shining flecks of dust, the gold col-
seek U ilich he

-ing-the-weaith "y whi
hoped to, retrieve his darkening fortunes.

"We will sell our cows, Barbara." Hii
voice was lowered almost to a whisper. "You
and Dan shall- have the money. - The team -of
roans we must part with, too, Barbara. Laugh-
ing Donald and his frail _ wife, 'you will be
kind to-and poor Dan, tèll him always, Bar-

bara, that Andy is coming'back soon---coming

With confiding faith, though she did not
quite understand, Barbara felt that if her hus-
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band said all this, it must b-e right for her to,
believe it. Andy had brushed away with the

back oV'ýis hand, the tears upon his weather-
beaten cheeks awaiting her reply. She in her
characteristic way, made only this comment:
"When will you start, Amdy, think ye?"
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After wishing Godspeed to her venturesome
husband., Barbara, with Andy-'s Dan, was re-
turning to their little homestead. Barbara sat

--- upright in the wagon. -- and-then-el.-tncing-
backward over her shoulder toward the railroad

station they had just- leÎt bâind. This act she
quickly excused by an atterùpt te àrrange the
shawl which she held tightly clasped about her.

No tears were in her eyes when she bade fare--
well te her husband. Believing it te be her

wifely duty to sustain him in the extraordirury
undeftalcing he was engaging in, she had

strengthened her courae to meet the final part-
Fioffi -fhé' iïèièiib6r?* gossip ïÈe Ëýà con"

te unde, st nd tlhat- the chance* were many that0
43
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he might never retum to her alive, and she had
said to him: "Do not stay to starve in the

mountains. Co'me away home, mun; there is
nae place better than Glengarry to dee in."

And he promised her to return.
Andy's Dan, faithful in his simple devotion

to his brother, had understood only in a vague
sort of way the cause for his leaving hSne
and the reasons which made it necessary toi sell
the stock of the fafm, which for years, he had
loved as his only companions. They were gone,
taken from hira, and so, washis brother and
protector. For weeks after Andys departure

em ch
ing over the pair of horse bars at the back of
the house, gazing absently toward the western
horizon. In that silence, too sacred to be dis-
turbed, the expression upon his soulful face an-

swered all questions of the ýcurious.
Time wore slowly along at the farm on the

"Nole." Barbara each day went industriously
about her hotisework, and just as if her hus-
band had been home and the caÉe of the dairy

*;âs, still necessary,, -,sheý washed and rubbed, -tu
a polish the milk pans, and stood them on edge
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upon the be.nch at the side of the woodshed, to
glisten in the sun. At evening time, Andy's
Dan would regularly take from its hiding-place
on the sill under the slanting roof of the milk-
shed the crooked staff., and whistling for his
faithful collie dog, go down, the lane to the
pasture, calling to the imaginary herd of cattle'

feeding upon the sloping hills, then sadly re-
turn with the one lone cow reserved by Andy

for the faithful watchers left at home. The
Sununer advanced, and he mowed the grass
and weeds from the dooryards and dug down
to the roots of the pesky burdocks growing-h A -the-- --8abolit s whic iliLr.-£"aeu unusea
farmyards. Then as Autuenn approached,
poor Andy's Dan silently aýwaited the return of

hisbeloved brother to commence again at har-
vest time the duties of the husbandman.
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On the Way to the Gold Ftelà.

CHAPTER III.

A year passed and no word came to the anx-
ious hea - rts in the home Cameron left behind

when.he went to hunt for gold in the far west-
ern wilds of the British Columbias.

Taking from the small store of money re-
ceived from the sale of the farm. stock, just

enough to pay his passage to the term-n--u--sof
the railroad, still a few hundred miles distant
from the mountain ranges across which he was

to make his way, he soon found himself thrown
upon his resources face to face with the diffi-

culties of the undertaking. Arriving at the
mountain pass of Ashcroft from Winnipeg,
whence he and several other venturesorne com.-

panions bent upon the same mission had come
by wagon train over the prairies of North-

.-Western,
nearly gone, it looked as if he was about to
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experience a defeat from the very first set of
difficulties which arose to beset his way in
reaching the gold, fields.

At Ashcroft, the most arduous and danger-
ous mountain climbing of the entire trail pre-

sents itself. A supply of food for days must
be carried along, and pack 'Mules -and guides at
an -enormous wa27-e -are---an-absolut-e---ner-e"ity.ý---

Among the party of gold seekers which in-
cluded Cameron, was a young man of apparent
culture and refinement., also from one of the
Eastern provinces. His reason for being found

-as--&mmnber-c>f-mx-h à -darîne àïïcl- rëckless band
of prospectors, may have been simply for the
love of adventure, perhaps the healing of a
broken heart, or for the committing of a youth-
ful indiscretion considered by his family a suf-

ficient reason for sending him. to, the undiscov.
ered gold fields of the far West. Thrown to»
gether during the tedious voyage of the pack
train across the plains, a natural inclination, a
bond of sympathy, had brought this young, in-
experienced adventurer and-.Andy.

--th-e- -têildèi--héàrféd -"but.-- determined e migrant
farrner, into a congenial acquaintance, and later
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into forming a partnership. The personal capi-
tal of the new concern when inventoried

showed these assets: that put up by the latter,
courage, strength, determination and honesty,
against that of his companion, money, mules.,
provisions, supplies, and himself as a volunteeri

prospector. With this understanding, the
soniewb&t---r -I-e--pa:rtnrrs'hip was- formed,
and after the mules were 'Packed, the climb
over the mountains began.

Following the leadership of the guides, the
small oompany made their way slowly over the
mountain trails and around the edges of the

precipices, av'oiding only by careful footing a
plunge to certain death below. Sore of foot

and wearied from climbing, -the two prospec-
tors arrived at Quesnell Forks.'fhe firgt station
in the long tramp to the Cassiar district of the
Cariboo 'Mountains. joining here a wagon

train, thev pushed on again -through the Chilco.
ten country. Passing Horse Fly, ja village of
a vascillating population, they then proceeded
up Soda Creek till the aid of the caravan 'came

being no longer possible, Cameron and his
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companion shouldered their rough mining kit
and taking with them what provisions they
could carry, struck off into the mCýUntains for
a hundred miles more, down through ravines
and along Slate Creek bottoms, always head-
ing for the Cariboo. Buoyed up by the secret

motive which had driven each to endure such
ha-rdship&-iti their hunt -for thë -golden reward
they hoped to find in quantities when they

should reach the land filled with Aladdin
riches, they struggled féarlessly onward. -'-- At-.the head of Soda Créek they- had labeledtheir surplus supplies and stored therp with afriendly nat-ive, promising to, pay for the shelter- s hould thev ever return that way again.

71
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CHAPTER iv.

Into the CaP&O momtabudo

Four days distant from this camp, Cameron
and hïg--*cutnpanion unloosed their mining kit
for the first time. Nowhere had they found
any evidencess that human beings had ever
before penetrated into this region. They

climbed the steep mountai n sides only to-
descend again through the darkest ravines.

Unaccustomed to th-e points of the compasg,
they were obliged to watch their course by the

sun. Each with his secret burning within lis
heart, they encountered bravely the difficulties
of their task. Many times on, this hazardous

joumey they were almost overcome by fatigue,
and often saved from instant death over the side
of some unseen precipice by only the margin
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of a step. Finally, as they emerged f ronf the
forest-clad mountains upon a slight plateau,

they reached the first slate bottoms, which gave
the well-nigh disheartened prospectors new
courage, and'the first view of the uninterrupted
rays of the sun that they had encountered since
their hunt through the wilderness. Here on
this promontory, which sloped gently down
westward to what scemed to bc a dried-up
water course, Andy and his companion built

their miners' cabin. Water they had -discov-
ered trickling d'own the face of a steep rock at
one side of the site they had chosen for their
home- And game they k-new in the mountains

was plentiful, for at theïr approach the flight of
the wild fowl had shaken the overhanging
branches of the evergreens and strange-lQoIking
anirnals scudded beneath the underbrush and

sprang into hiding behind the rocks at-el
boulders.

Here at the close of the day, standing before
the door of their rudelv-constructed hut. the

two h(>peful miners, aiready fast friends, silent-
ly watched the settiniz of the stin. Neither

had told of the friendç Ieft at home: Andy had
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kept sacred within his heart the need, the in-
centive,"'Which drove hixn forward facing the

desperate chances of death by starvation or
sickness, to discover the hid&m treasures of

this alniort imperStrable 1-egion, and his com-
panion was equally reticent as to his own coun-
sds of the past. Willing te lead in the trail
where ahnost certain death seemed ahead., he

had proved himself many times in their short
acquaintance a man cof reçkless daring. The
look each encountered in the other's eves upon
tflis eve, as they watched the sun go down be-

hind thc op", te hills, plainly said: "My secret
is a -sacred one; ask me nothing.

On the niorrow they were to begin their task
of digging for the vellow nuggets. in the search
for which thousands of others had gone into the
same ranges. rnany to join the bandit gangs of

roving miners. never ag-ain to return to their
loveci oines. others tn sicken and die with the

malignant fevers of camp life. ànd a few-a
very- few-to realize their drems. and return

azain to their homes, bearing with them the
shi.ninz Zolden nuirR s. at the siet of which

a new army of inspired prtmpectm would sSn
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be started upon its wav to, repeat the same acts
in the great drarna éntitled "'The H unt for
C

And here we leave for the present, Andy aM
his youthful partnér te dig for the elusive gpld-
en specks which had drawn them onward with
a terrible fascination for thousands of miles.

They are now securely hidden away in the'
rnountain fastnesses where never a human
voice ner the tread of man ýad yet fallem0

*K
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LCHAPTER V.

c4t the Four Corners.

In the Arcadian neighborhood of our story,
as is true of all rural sections, there are at the
four corners of the road the indispensable
blacksmith's shop, the general store, the
wheelright's place and the creamery or the
cheese factory. Asplaces of business they aI-
ways flourish, not because of the enterprise or
business tact of the proprietors, but because,
for the most part, of the natural demand
created by the wear and tear of implements
used in pursuit of the absolute necessities for
the maintenance of life by the populace of the
district.

First, at the four corners of the road at The
Front, and a short distance from the Cameron

-'

"Sir
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fanm, is Davy Simpson 9 s blacksmith shop.
Adjoining this is the wheelwright's place. The

front of this building when new had been part-
ly painted a dull red color, and then left, asi
though the workman had become dis*usted
with the color effect, and had abandoned the

task as an artist might a shapeless daub on a
half-fin1-ýhed canvas. The gèneral stnre with
ils lean-to, porch, tip to which the farmers'
wagons drive and unload their produce to ex-
change for merchandise, occupies at the four
corners a conspicuous frontage on the main
road.

Another industry ot even greater moment to
the commUnity at he Front is flie chcese fac-,

-jiist past the eorn-en and
fronting the road. jagged up on the side of a

steep embank-ment, -and resting tinsteadily up-
on crazv-look-ing standards. At the foot of the

--its verv tincertain course' isincline. windin 
in' 'a small stream. Into this the whey, escaping-

from the cheese vats. filters down the abutment
spiles. reeking in thé Stimmer ý;i1n. tý bc gath-'

ered finallv into the strearn, whose waters ptish
quietly alonghene-ath the overhanging----iv-eeds,
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then crossing the roadway extending along its
course, passes in the rear of the farms of the
adjoining township, The Grore.

Unpretentious and surely uninviting is the
cheese factory at The Front, but in-local hi.%-

tory, in the stories of the feuds waged between
the clans of the farmers at The Front and those
at The dore, it plays a vitally important par-t,
for through the lands of the latter flow the
watérs of the whey-tainted creek, endangering

the products of their dairies by polluting the
source of the cýttle's water supply.

At the close of each -Summer's day, regu
larly assembled in f ront of the door to Davy
Simpson's blacksmith shop, the official gossips
of the neighborhood.

group of characters. Seated around the door-
avav of the smithy. and perched upon the cin-
der heap, an accumulation of, years frotn

Davv's forge. they discussed the affairs of their
neighborhood.- -----There Îrr-his accustorned plàýé

was William Fraser, the country carpenter, a
-- reund-shouldered little man with a

fringe ôf-ý''rêd-whiskers exten'ding rom ear to
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ear and a mustache chopped off even with the
mouth as if done by a carpenter's adze; a pair

of blue eyes peered out at you from overhang-
ing eyebrows, and when in motion he glided
along with a walk of meekness. A long serv-

ice among the families in Glengarry, while
building for them, a new barn or stable, had

taught him that an agreeable opinion to wWat.
ever were their poli tics or views would greatly
facilitate his comfort -and pleasure. He lis-

tened intently to all that was told him of the
faxnily troubles of his employers, and with,1 st - -foi théier ê'«Mal întefe fetailed nte ment
the latest gossip of their neighbors. It was
because of this accomplishment that William

Èraser, the carpenter, could always be rel i ed
upon to add a f ew -w-ords- of

subject up for discussion at the shop.
Another familiar figure was Aingus Fergu-

son, he who had bought the McDonald place,
next to the cheese factory. a well-meaning and

yçry ;»pspectabl.e man, whose wife insisted that
he be back at the house each night at eight

0 'clock, and she never hesitated, when he failed
to obey, ta go out into the middle of the road
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frffling their - house, * an d-,' with her arms
akimbo, call to, him to "come away home."" An-

gus was tall, slender and awkward. His- fea-
tures were kindly and the mutton-chop cut to

his whiskers and his high, bald foreliead gave
him more the look of a clergyman than of a

Glengarry farmer. Angus Ferguson was at
all times a listener only in the councils before

the blacksmith's. If he had opinions, he never
.expressed them, and when his time would ar-_
rive to go, withou*t a good-night wish to his

companions he slid down from the plan-
placed upon the coal barrels, which was his
particular seat, and, crushing his straw hat

down upon his head, started tip the road, his
long, awkward arms and legs --as he retreated

th-rough the da.rk-ness __ mal-zing a pantomime
figure in the gathering shadows.

Old Bill Blakely was the unique figure in
these nightly councils of the gossips. He came
originally from no one -new where; was not of
any particular descent-.--knew nu reli-giotis icreed
and respected no forrns of social etiquette. His

remarks at the discussicns- held befbre the
blacksmith"s shop weré always emphatie and
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punctuated with coplous expectorations froni
tobacco, followed by a line of adjectives ad-

mitting of no uncertain meaning. Old Bill
lived at quite a distance from the meeting placè
of the gossip club and was always late in put-
ting in an appearance. He w-as never counted
upon, though, as one of the "regulars," and
only carne when he thought there rnight be a
chance of picking a r *w with some visitor hap-
pening along from The Gore. lTè- would walk
deliberately into the councils of the assembled
habitues at the shop, and, totally ignoring the
courtesy due from a late arrival, would proceed

to act in --direct violation of thé- club's estab-
lished ,rules. Looking down upon the group

of loungers, his blue eve-s twinkling and his
tobacco-moïstened lips quivering. with a cynical
srnile, he wbtlld steady himself by placing- his
legs at a wide -angle - apart, -the yellow-stained
goatee of his chin bobbing an accompaniment

to the twitching of his tightly-compressed
mouth.

--'«Wel-l," he would begin, "hae ye lied all
there is to tell abý>ot'_ V* û n- é î

Fraser? And you. Angus," motioning with
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his head toward down. the road, "had better
gang your way homeý, fer Fm. goin' to lick the

first red-head that comes over from The Gore,
the night."

Then Bill would let go a string of-oaths-thà-t
invariably brPught- the frôlWn---ïýn--g face of Davy

Simpson from out of the darkness of the shop
to greet the newcomer. Dave at such fimes

had.nothing more to say than, "Bill, that's y
1 see,"--butall was in thé way he said it. ne
two men appeared to understand each'other

vM well, at least they did since the time Dave
ducked the incorrigible Bill head-first intô the

puncheon of water by the side of the forge,
just to show, as he said, that there was no ill-
feeling hetween th-ern.

Bill's hair was as white as that of any patri-
arch the county could boast: as an excuse fer
a cap hé wore a faded brown affair, whose
shapeless peak was as often pointed sidewise
and backward 'as it wag straight ahead. AI-
ways blinking with a mischievous twiînkle in
bis eyes, bis lips moistened with the tobacco

he was so -fond of chewing. and quivering as
though hè were about to address a renmrk to
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you, his hands Pushed down deep into his
pockets, his square shoulders and well-rounded
body supported by a stocky pair of legs,-im-
agine all this, and you will see Bill Blakely.

For many Stimmers the feud of the creek
existing between the men of the two towns

required the personal attention and made fre-
quent claims upoti--'-he fistic powers of Blakely.
All'the'fro-uble had been caused by the-wheym
tainted waters of the creek, which menaced the
dairies of the men at The Gore. Chuckling

with great glee, old Bill would listen toý. his
peighbors repeat the story current over, at The

Gore, how upon a certain dark night he
(Blakely) had pulled the plug from the whey-

tank at the cheese factory on ne-Front and
allowed its ' soured contents to course slowly

down through the stream. In the controver-
sies with his enemies following the perpetra-

tion of these midnight escapades at the four
corners Bill Blakely had heretofore bv his con-
ývincïnZ arguments successfully combatted
their charge. After one of these discussions
with him the men from The Gore returned to

th-eir- clansmen bearing to thern. -besides a pair
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of discolored opt.ics, the best wishes of the men
at The -Front.

But of late the tables seemed to be turning.
A new condition of affairs had developed, and
the arguments which hitherto had stood Blatce-
ly in critical times successfully failed no'w- to

give him the same degree of satisfaction over
his foes from The Gore.
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CHAPTER VL

Dôndd W*s t&

Up to this âme the absence of Andý Cam-
cron from The Front formed only a topic of
minor discussion before the snùthy's. It w»

on one of the evenings which marked the end
of. the- cutdoor sessions of the gossip club

when "Laughing Donald presented hirnself
shyly at the outskirts of the group, Weeks had
eà d' since he had appeared there 1, before.
Until of late, each night of the weary moriths

and years of waiting for the return of the ab-
sent brother, he had haunted the blacksmith's
shop, where the of news-gatherers n
to exchange notes. At first they welcomed

him as a valuable addition to their cïrcle.
Williain Fmaer, the carpenter, found in him an
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attentive listener to the disrnall talk" he gath-
ered from the country side. The remarks

Donald overheard upon his early visits at the
four corners concerning his family he carried
to his invalid wife, and then to Barbara and
Dan up at the Nole.

Upon this night he came sloily down the hill

along the road which partially hid the black-
smith's shop from view. The gr(yup arotind

the smithy*s door was surprised at his ccorning.
Ie timid nature of the man showed itself in

each hesitating step, while in his large, fawn-
like eyes was an appealing look, as -if he were

a pet animal wishing to be takeh by his master
fro:m the tormenting pranks of a gang of

yonrthful - bandîts.- --In- h s -nervous exciternen
Donald always laugeed-not loudly, but in

rshowing his perfect, white -teeth, he'gurgIed
softly the sound which was responsible for the
distinguishing feature of his. name in Glen-

garry, 1,aughing Donald.
«'Well! if here ain't Laughing Donald," ex-

claimed Fraser, the carpenter, in an insin=ting
whisper, ano a hush fell upon the group. «I
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tinued e in an undertone, "that Niek Perkins,
the tax collector, says all the Camerons on The
Front will be working the 'county farm' in six

months' time?" At that moment a large, curly
head,..Crowned by the remnants of a straw hat,

was protruded through the jamb of the half-
opened door of. the shop.

Well now,, YOU just be the first to tell that
to Donald," drawled out Davy, the blacksmith,
looking straight at the.-cring-ing little carpen-
ter, «an(J 1"Il"crimp your red whisk-ers with the
hot tongs of my- forge. et Here was a friend to
Donald and the missing Andy, till now unan-

nounced. No end of gossiping hy the tattler
of the neighborhood had failed to, prejudice the

mind of the honest srnith.
Angus Ferg-tison had- already humped off

from his seat upon the coal puncheon. and with
his awkward strides was making rapidly to,-

ward the scared Donald, extending his hand
in such an enthusiast'ic welcorme that the poof

feIýow nearly rnistSk the demonstration for
one of unfriendliness. "I-Tow de doo, Donald 1
1 am a-zoin' to tell vou 1 am a-comin,' over to-

-ye draw in that Ryain over
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yonder by the woods. It's been there now
nigh onto, two weeks in the sun."

"Is it dry, Angus, think ye?" inquired Don-

-ald, brightening at the show of f riendship.
Then an awkward silence followed.

"Got a new horse, Donald," blurted out
Angus.

"Aye,"' returned Donald, the broad grin cov-
e ng his face.

"Want to see- -hirn?" urged----Angus. Then
they both started down the road lilke the two

spontaneous act of kindness by Ferguson was
prompted by his heart's syn-rpathy, which had
been penned up for weeks, rebelling constantly

against the insinuating ren rks repeated by
the --.nter.

Fraser nursed his displeasure alone. Angus
Ferguson. the silent, had outwitted him. Davy
Simpson had exposed his deceitfulness, and in
a short time his supposed strength as a mernber
of the gmip club had crtnnbied in a humiliat-
ing CHMx.

At that moment, aq.he wu regTetfully ac-
krrowledging to, himself the _he__hýA
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made in gaitting the confidence and respect of
hi.% associate3, his attention was drawn to a
familiar vehicle which had approached silently
in the gathering dar-kness, and now stood ilh
the roadway before the blacksmith's shop.

"'xood-evening, William Fraser,"" begmn Nich-
olas Perkins (for it was-the polite tax geh-

Who lived neair -The Gôre), and Fraser
walked out with his meekest walk to the side

of the wagon. Perkins patronized the shop
over at The Gore, and like all the rest fioti

Wfi - ing --place, keýi'
ï 6 -riâTt"' -' -biýkWé

upon neutral gToun'd. remaining in the middle
of the road.

"Fraser. 1 am told, 91 continued Perkins, as
he hitched himself along to the end of the

sent
strilce a confidential attitude, "that there is no
news from Cameron."'

'qVell. that's about true. M.r. Perkins: no
news. and they say that the imr gaKe time is

about up, too." A little more encouragement,,
and the cas Pei ters sympathies were at once
enlisted with the newcomer.

"«Well, it's very bad. i,.q;nt it, lFraser> ney
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have been left to go to the poorhouse. We
didn't think that of Cameron over at The
Gore, but, then, the expense will fall on your
town, on The Front; of cou:t-se," said Perkins,
turning to, get the full effect of his wise remark
t4pon Fraser.

The two deceitful maligners were uncon-
scious of the presence of a figure which had

come stealthily upon them in the darkness, and
standing in the shadow of the vehicle. %vas no,%v

liste-nin'g to the conversatiom
«dwéllp- you ought to know, '.%Ir. Perkins,"

replied the carpenter in a patronizing tone.
"You NNIM prébably have the say in what will

have to be done,"-but before he could finish
his remark. he had leaped into the air, precipi-

tated upon the toe of a heavy boot.
"Oh, he uqil have the say about whm they

take to the county farm, will he!" and Bilt
Blakely danced in a hôwling rage around the.

wagon of his hated foe. "You -hypocrite! You
prowling tax-gatherer.1 You hunteir of the

weak and homeless!" he velled, and half climb-
ing into the » wagon, he shook his fist in the

face of the surprised tax collector, shouting
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right into his ear, "Not while Bill Blakely lives,
and Andy Cameron is away from The Front
will you ever hitch your ring-boned and spa-

vined outfit to a post befor'-e the home of a
Cameron on The Front! Now, Nick Perkins,

if you have got anything to say to, me per-
sonally, just corne down here in the road and
l'Il talk to you." Bill was rolling up his ging-

ham shirt sleeves and again dancing around
bear fashion, while the discomfiture of the as-

tonished Perkins was being hugely enjoyed by
the group, now enlarged hy the return of An-
gus Ferguson and Laughing Donald. Davy
Simpson stood in the door of his shop watch-
ing the proceedings over the rims of his spec-
tacles.

"'Oh. you ain't a-comin' down, be you! Welf,
I didn't expect vou," retorted Bill. "Your kind

fight the women onlv. You're sneaking
around now to sýe if thev ain't a-Zettin' hun-
gry, some on 'em over here. But we'Il foot

YOU, Per-ins. Laughing Dmald is a better
man dead than anything vou can produce alive
in your hull county at ;ihe Core. And Andy

Cameron won't let the wind blow a whiff of ve
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to the lee side of his place when he comes back,
neither. Ane that won't be long f rom now

and old Bill threw his quid of tc;bacco af ter
the retreating wheels of the vehicle as Perkins

drove away amid the jeering. laug4er of the
group. I

As soon as the tax gatherer was out of hear-
ing distance, Bill turned to Donald, and in a

tone serious for him, said, "Dohald, 1 am a-
speakin' fer you. The-Tamerons are from

The Front. Your brother Andy is a good,
man; he is a friend of mine, He will be back
sooni for that.I ain telling ye. William Fra-
ser, the carpenter, he's been telling ye what

drthey Say..ý Tell yer wife, Donald, when ye go
home, what 1 say, what Davy says, and what

Angus' wife says for him to sav, and don't
you worry about the mortgage.'; Then Bill

went ever to the shop door, and thev thought
he was going to confide something to Iý>avy, but

he hesit-ated, finally bit off an enormous quid of
tobacco and sauntered slow1y down the road
homeward.

Donald climbed the little hill by the shop,
going away happier than he had been in
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months. Angus Ferguson still stood in the road
watching him; then, looking behind him and

catching sight of the carpenter closing the door
to, the wheelwright shop, he turned his face to
the open meadow rat the opposite side of the
road, and slamming.lis straw hat, down upon
his head, struck i âto, his rapid circular g-ait

down the road, past the cheese factory toward
his home.

The quietness outside seemed unusual. Davy
Iooked mit of his shop (loor, scanýedthe cin-
der heap, glanced at the puncheon séàt, then
at the wagon parts: nothing was moving, noth-
ing was doing, all was darkness. The club

had gone. He closed the door, put the bar
acrc4s the staple, inserted the padlock. turned
the kty, then climbed the hillside to the"back
door of his house: his davslabors were done.
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CHAPTER VII.

In the Mining Camp#

Time has sped all too swiftly at-the lîttle
mining camp in the Cariboo Valley. There is
now only a month left of the two years set by

Andy Cameron for his return to his family,
and all indications thus far point" to, a tragic
ending for the ambitions and loves of the un-
fortunate Gleng-arry farmer.

All this while the two persistent miners had
worked with an unlessened zeal at their un-

productive diggings. Each night, by tum, one
took frorn the sluices the ore while the other

climbed the hill overlooking thé scene of their
daily toils and cooked before the cabin door the
siml:Ae evening meal. Many times since their
coming into this mountain-locked valley had
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the prospectors shifted the site of their gold
diggings, but to, the littleýcabin, which stood
at the foot of the steep rock- looking doN&ýn into
the gulch, they,,,,Cltiiig, held fast by many en-
dearing associations. Edmond LeClare,-foT
that was the name of Cam-cron's -associate--

had, made a few excursions up the valley to an-
other camp of prospectors, who had corne into
the hills farther to the north, soon after he and
Cameron had settled upon their claitn, now

safely mar-ed from intruders by the evidence
of their active operations. With these new-
friends Lc-Clarc arranged that for an exchange
,in gold dust he %,%-as to, obtain from them the
needed supplies of bacon and flour to replenish.

from. time to, tinie the cuisine departnSnt of-
th-eir household.

'Each night -before the door of their cabin
the miners discussed the possibilities of their
undertaking. Perhaps it wa-s that they builded

their hopes upon the rettims from a certain'
new lead they had struck- in the mountain's
le deposits of gold taken from the

sluices that day, if they should continue to be
found. would çurelv bring to, them the weaith
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each sought so diligently. - But alas, upon ex-
ploiting to th-e finish each ncvl discoveredy 

rsvein of ore., thehopes of the unlucky mine
tumbled as did the castles builded by thern with

the toy blocks of their clfildhood.
Not a word of complaint was uttered by

Andy in the presence of his companion. His
disappointment over the fallure to obtain the*

coveted wealth with which he had hoped to re-
deein his home and the happiness of his wife
and family was hidden within the recesses, of
his own breast, though to the watchful eyes of

the sympathetic Edmond the tched, straits,
into, which his friend had been thrust by the yet
unprofitable workings of their. gold diggings
were as easy to read as though they had been
in print upon the pages of an open book.
While Andv toiled to live atid preserve his, hap-
piness. LeClare worked and courted hardships

and discouragernents to deaden the M'isery
of his soul. He had hidden his secret well,

butWith Andy. as the end of the'time of their
compact approached, the heart-breaking lack of
stiècess, the fading hope of his cherished
dr'eam of wealth, the thought of having only
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a bitter tale of fallure to bear back to his faith-
ful wife, Barbara,--cach one of these emotions
had starnped theii relentless impress upon his
honesi, bronzed face, and while not a word had

passed between the two prospectors on the sub-
ject ever uppennost in the thoughts of each, yçt

for Fdtwnd LeClare, the unhappy plight of his
companion was now the daily inspiration which

drove him on in renewed efforts.
A few days more, thought Cameron, and'he
should tell his ïriend all. . Then they. must

divi-de the paltry store of gold dust between
them, and sadly at th-eir parting and with a

brêken heàrt he would retYace hi& steps as best
he could to his home at The Yront, and there
tell of his disappointment.

Thus Caineron argued as h-e sat upoin the
wood block before the cabin stirring the fire,

cooking the evening meal. ýTe had thrown
upon. the coals some dry branches, and through
the gray snièkre him he ç-aw
the 4igure of his c,-ýo;mpan1on corning toward him
up th- MIL "lie is-earlv,"' thewgfit Atidy. and

he looked ag-ain. stepping aside out of the
blinding smoke. Edmond had pau9M down
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the hill a few rods -from the cab*n,
hand beh'nd him,.his head thrown back and

ide open, glaring w'th exc'
eyes wi 1 1 itement.

'.'Speak-, Edmond!" gasped Cameron. "Speak
tç) rp(% God, speak- What have vou

behind your back? It's gold! gold!-l know
it!" Rushing together. the two companions
sobbed in cach other's arms.

"LxDýok-, An(lv!*' cri ed LeClarc. througlh his
tears of joy. 64 T liere are tw() ()f them.- and

'he held tip nuggets of Zold larger than their
té -)nil)«n(>(l fists. "and there are plenty rn(-ýre of

them in the sanie spc)t where these came frcnn."'
Poor Andy sabbed in lils happiness liprm the

shotil(ler (J his mining ,Partner. and thený
cltitchin;z him 1),v the arm as t h oil gh

awak-eninz frnm a drearn. hc half -;i-)blx-fl,,half
cried- "He ýN-nn"t et theTn rinw. Fdm<-Ynd-, he

won 't iZet them now! IatlZhin;Z Drmald stavs
on where he is. and hir, invalid wife *ill have a

sen-ant to %vait nn her. And Barbara-rny
wif-r. Fdlnond. My wife. do vnu hearý1-1;he
chall ha,%-e a new silk- dress. a new straw tx-)nnet

!Fdrnond. with rect posles in it. and a new vam
carpet to put in the, parlnr. rnv boy. And vou
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sh" come and live at The Nole. You and
Dan can go fishing, rain or shine, and 1 will

get my lawyer frWnd from the village to oome
out and see us; l'Il hirè a carriage for him,
too, Edmond. And Nick Perkins, the tax col-

lector-"' Then. at the n-wntion of that name,
Cameron slow-ly regWned his cmposure, and a

stern, c-n1d Passed over hir féatures.
"What day of the month did vou Say it wast

Edmond 'ý"» He had lowered his voice almost
to a whisper. Then, as LeClare answered. he

continued: "The tiline will scion bc up. T(>-
morrow, Edmr)n(l, tc>-morrow we must start for

we must gi-).*'
IwGare half carrie(l his compani4-ýrn. who-) was
extialist(.(l bv the exçitement ovrr the (ilsc()FV-

en*. to the scat by the cabin (1(«-Yr. The sun had
noW 9()tlc (1c)%%-n txlilnl,(l thr ">tintain op". de.

and in the auturnn ginw of this go-Aden sunset,
al(bnc Nvitli thclr Nfak-er. they offered a qilent
pra,%*flr ()%'rr their evening meal.

The niiner!; rat facing rach other at their
scant repa«. Their menti. at all tirnes limited,

had nom- herrime stale and unappetizinZ. Týe
salted meats and hard, dried breadstuffs, to
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which was added the badly mixed coffee, would
no longer stiffice.

"We are rich, An-dy," laughed LeClare.
"We haven't much to boast about on top of

the table, but theres a hundred thousand be-
neath it, old fellow, and in the morning I will
show you a crevice in the rocks down there on
the side hill where there's twice as much mo
as we have here waiting for you to take it out."'

Camemn w-as at once -happy---'ýand sad. Now

ýthat the great wealth in gold ýad been found,
fi4s thoughts of home were strangelyaffecting

him. "Tw-o years,.' he murrnured oveç and'
over again to himself. "Could his wifé, Bar'

bara. have 'kept- their little coloiny tc>grther
during his absenceý' 'Had Nick Perkins. the

ffloney lender. harassed his brother Donald or
mrx-)ved %rhara for the payment of *rite
money, or cotild any of his'heloved have diexi

A shudder at this thought shook his frarne.
li-"kin;z acr(>s,% the table he encotifitered .,the

kind. înquirinz smîle on the face of his coni-
paniom '."Yru are owning with nw, my boy.
Edmond. this is no place for vou:",but he saw
the smile nn the handsome, youthful face before
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huin fade into an expression of sorrow. "Cheer
up," he continued. "I have no fine words for
telling ybu what its in my heart to say, but,

though you never have told me whyy-Ou came
out here, I know you could never',fý«ve done
wrong to anybody, and to Barbara's -home and

mine vou are welcome aý long as you can find
it comfortable." Tears were in the nf the

two strtng men, but the darkness had hidden
t signf, of their ernotio'ns.

'Why, Andy, my old friend, 1 have never
told vou, have 1?" suddenly' exclailmed

LeC lare.ô
"No, 1 guess you never did." replied Andy.

tif
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'*It's only a boy and girl story, but, all the
same, that's why I've been a gold digger. At
our first meeting on the plains I said 1 was

from the Eastem provinces. That was all right
for the time. The truth happens to be, though,
that our native homes are separated only by
the fiftee"n miles of intervening water channels
of the Archipelago. When you look to, the
sSthward 1 f rom your farm, on The Front,
across the great expanse of water, dotted here
and there with wooded islands, and then ex-
tend the view to the sloping sides of the irreg-
ular mountaîn range which meets the eye, vou-

imay perhapssee there, rqxminz sleepily Upon
the banks of the winding Salmon, a small

I A 1) \1 .
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American village. Four miles down the river,
after traversing for the full distance the cran-
berry marshes of Arcadia, its waters are

gathered into one of the nearest channels of
the St. Lawrence. The approach is so unpre-
tentious that the coming of its âdded volume

is'only recognized by the idlff drifting in his
canoe along the shores of the Archipelago

from the blue and gray color line rnade by the
mingling of the waters. For it is just here at
this line that the now docile motintain cataracts

of the Adirondack-s are greeted by the tur-
quoise-blue waters flowing- seaward from the
Great Lakes.

"In Darrington, this village on the Salmon,
lived Lucy Maynard. Two miles' to the east-

ward, upon one of the fertile farms in the val-
ley of the St. Lawrence, w-as my home. There
1 was taught the law of the Ten Ccnnmand-
ments. livin-g in the midst of sunsh ' ine and

happiness and blest with the love of a devoted
father and mother. This is only a childish rr>-
mance, Andy. and perhaps you don9t care to

bear it."
ctl('7o » on, Edmond," came the reply. '«Y*u
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'know ni story. Now tell me yours."
"At the age of seventeen 1 had been con-

si by ni>- parents a graduâte frorn the dis-
tria school, and at the1eginning of the Autumn
terin 1 was entend in the intermediate grade
of the high school up in the village of Dàr-
iringtoTi. This was an auspiclous event in my

hitherto uneventful, carter. Living always
upon the farrn, my playmates and acquaint-
ances were of the neighboring farni children.

Tramping the sarne way to the district school-
house, we had pelted the croaking frogs in the

ditches by tIfÉ roadside, and fired stones at the
rows of swallows sý%-inging tipon the teleg-raph
wires, and in the season Nve pick-ed the daisies

from the nearbv fields, handing them rcnighly,
almost rudely., to the 9-irl of our choice amongst

the strolling group of school children; while ir
the Auttinin. in the groves hy the roadside. Nve

hurled sticks high into'the chestnut trees, then
scrambled tiprm our bands and knees at a
luckv throw we had made, each to pock-et his

catch. Simple and healthful were our spoTts.
Ba-refooted we stù'bbed our toes- in the gaitne

of 'ta-g' and at bill games in «Three Old Cats,'.
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where 'over the fence is ouC We were each
a star player of the national ganie. ilappy

children of the country,. Andy, prirmitive in
thought, with gentle rural manners, acquired

in the religious homes of a. Scotch Presbyterian
seulement. Once a week upon the Sunday,
since childhood, I attended with my father and

mother the *church at Darring-ton, and there
wistfully, shyly, 1 looked across the highýbacks

of «the family ', pews at the childrén of the vil-
lagers. In my childish mind their lot in life

was greatly to be envied and admired,'qom-
pared with mine. Their 'store' clothes and

thcir pert. fàiniliar manner placed them in -my
estimati on so far abovë my station in the social
scale that my deference towardthem amounted
to, something like worship. %

"In one of the family seats, acros's and sev-
eral pcws advanced from ours, moving rest-

lessIv about between her father and mothrr,
%1ýas a handsome. large-evedchild, forever look-

in;Z back ward. an.d. -of course 1 fàtié#é'ý. often
glancing in my direction. She was Lucv Mav-

nard. For vears, and until 1 entered the vil-'
lage high school. we had seen each other upon
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Sundays, across the backs of the seats, never
a word from elther, nor a smile of recognition,
Lucy's large, brown eyes looking toward me as

sh'e knelt on her knees upon the seat;,then, as
I returned hér wistful gaze, 'she- would sink
slowly down upon her mothers shoulder, bury-
ing her face from view. I saw her grow to, be
a young lady, a village lady; she saw me an

awkward countr boy. In ch*ldlic),o(l 1 dared
to return her glances. As:a boy of seventeen,
when I found mvself that autumn in the village

high school, in the same class with the girl
always before me in my youthful day dreams,
1 had not the courage even to, Icook in the dii-
rection of the seat which she occupied.

"Even-thing semed strange to me. Andy.
knew nothing in common with the village boys.

They plaved bal] differently: they calIcd théir
game of 'hide and seek' by anothèr name, and

they- didn't even throw Stones at a mark as We
had done in the co'untrv. Some of the bovs

tolerated my bac-wardness an-d others turned
up thàr noses at my a'wkward aitempts at being

agreeablé. Ptit one silent champion I fdt' 1
always had during those first weeks of my in-
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troduction into that school. Standing near in
the hallways, with others girls in our 1 class, at

recess, Lucy Maynard, with that soulful look
from those large, brown eyes, reproved the boy
whose rude remark was aimed at the defense-

less, or the one slowest at repartee in the gossip
under discussion.

"A few weeks of the Atittimn term had
passed,- and the class in mathematics had -been

requested to remain after the grades had been
dismisséd, to- receive further "instruction from

the professor.' A board walkextends the full
length of the campus from the school-house,
ending in a turnstile at the street. The clasý§

dismissed, 1 hurried out of the building.

.- Rustling behind me in a quick step came a
voung lady. 1 knew'instinctively ît was Lucy.

'Don 9 t vou think it is about time you had
something to say to ' me, Mr. LeClare?'she said,

as she came beside me. 'l won't think vôu are
a bit nice if vou go on like this.'ý 1 félt my face

turning red, and T forgot'evérvthing 1 had
learned'a thousand times býfore to say to, her.
Then 1 begg-ed her pardon for nearly steppin'
upon her. and T felt.that 1 was abmt to col-
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lapse. The turnstile came to my assistancet
and, , as Lucy lived in an opposite direction

from that in' whieh I had to go, we- parted. I
had regained enough ofý my scattered senses,
though, to thank her for baving spoken to me.

"'The Winter tcrm of - school had. conié and
0,011C, and. the Stininier 1ý cI(ýsing ývas at hand.
The other boys in my class had soon overlooked
my misfortune, as -they, consideýed it, Of having
lived ' in, the country, and I was proud of the
devotîoný,of Lucy, whose name was no-w paired
off with mine, as were theýother boysand girjs
paired off in our same class. To celebrate the
cicm§e of the- school, the class proposed a basket
party to be held upon the bank of the St. Law-
rence, each male member of the party offering'

to row his shàre of the ladies in his separate
boat down the -windiing Salmon, a five'-iles"

jaunt. With Lucy at'the helm, my craft sped
down stream propelled bv a vouthful spirit of

pride and enthusiasm.
Dinner under the trees 'on Tvno's Point

was quickiv over, and'the young admirers' soon
faund sonlie interesting object to engage their
attention in pairs. Lucy and 1. always quieter
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when alone, had realized that vM shortly we
would not see each other as often, and that per-
haps in the next year we should be. sent away

to different colleges.
"And thus it dame about that as we kttélt,

carving our initials, one above the other, on the
trunk of a basswood tree, we queriéd: 'Shall we
always grow up together in life as our names
výlI always- remain together on thisi tree?'
Lucy said: 'l will cut one stroke in the frame

to inclose our names whiéh savs, we will, and
d

she cut a strip in the baK- over the initials.
Then she 1ookedýîn'to my eyes-with that soul-

pleading look. and 1 at once cut a line 'down
one side. Iucy immediatelv cui the mar'k fot
the opposit 1 e side, and three sidei' of the framé

were then -formed. li was mv tum, and I
hesitated. for 1 knew what it meant to, btoth of
us. 1 thPught it too, earlv for an engagement.

Lucv *Sank slowly down bv the side of the treel,
as she tised to do frorn the back of the seat in
church upon her rnother's shoulder, and waited'
for me to sa',ýr somethin-z. 1 was -wrong. Andy.
1 said %ve"d better wait before we made the

other stroke to crxrplete 'the frame. There
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was an awkward silence; Lucy toyed with the
penknife she held in her hand, but looked no
more at the initiais cut into the bark of thetree.

JE L
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Théo next Autumn she -%vent away to the
State Normal Scho(>I, and at vacation time a
Strange young man visited her at her home in

Darrinztryn. Tlieli. at the end oi thc Spring
teim, when she returned, one of the boys in

rny class of the vear before wrote me to, the
citv wheré 1 had Zone to acquire a business

training, that Lucy was, engaged, and was to
be married in the faAl. How rnany times I

cannot tell you dilring rny first vear in the
city 1 had èomposed the letter tr) Lucy which I
never sent. At night, scated at the small stand
1 used as'a w-riting table. in the hall roorn,
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top floor, back, I went over- for the thmsandth
time the thotight "uppèrnwst in my mind.

ShSld I write -to, her-ànd say,"Wait for me,
Lucy. I am woirking hard for the position in
business which will give me the right to claim

yau from the comfortable home of your par-
ents. You are my constant inspiration. - For
you I toil the-whole day with ceaseless energy.

to claim, as my-ljn*ze at the end, I
hâve iiè-ïifiý-thë--associafions-'- of Seneacr
cepted the dWIenge thrown down before me
by the ambitious who, like myself, are striving
to gain that sarne position which would give to
them' the opportunity to say, "I have won the
race, I have reached the- goal first, now I am
entitled to the prize." For you, Lucy, one day
I hope to return, and -then to, the music of the
old church organ, which we both have known

fimn childhood, to walk arm in arin frorn the
scene of our m*noc'ent love-making to, brave

together life's voyage! %
"But no, Andy, I never sent this letter. Was

it pride, I wonder,-were my acti of silence
dictated by an over-cautious mind, or were the
subtle workings of my heart's ernotions stayed
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by the which had reached me that
Lucy, my lo;v one, my ideal, could so dou&

V 
one,

my integrity, c d so, disregard the sacr_
iPýr-t y c d s 

'ed-tiee---
of our friendship, Ilowed ýy -tbe-niémories of
sweet, childish. i e4cieý - as to accept the at-

tenfions of another. I could not return at the
lslmas holiday d see another ait the side

of my beloved. At t summer vacation I stiU
clung to my work, tering the details of the

business with such an alarming rapidity that
the managèment woul be'forced to place
me in conùëI of more inbportant affairs. My
incentive now for greatet efforts had changed

fron that which first hae ' inspired me. Now
I worked to, accomplish èeat succemes., that,

indirectly, Lucy might coný'e to, hear my name
nientioned, that she might ýe proud to say, if
only in her own heart, that sýe had once known
me, and as boy and girl wë,, had been sweet-
hearts.

"True enough, Andy, ihe %*as married that
Autumn. Mv invitation to theiý, wedding carm,

and with it a short note saying t'b try and ccxne
if possible, aM if not. she w4éhýd. me all suc-
cess in business, and that my sharý of happirms
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miglit be as great as she had heard my career
was proving successful. Lbve with pride was
contending in my heart. 1 should'not attend
the-- wedding, 1 finally decided, She, had heard
about my sùccess.--- Did.e.epot know I had
done all this for her sake? Why, then, could-

she nat have waited a shoirt two years?
"Then love would steal quietly to the door

of my troubled heart and say, 'You never told
her of your resolves. You have never ex-
plained the reason why you wished to, postpone
the carving of the line which would have fully
inclosed the initials in the bark upon the bass-
wood tree at Ifýynos Point. You have asked

her to guess too much. You have been un-
reasonable!

"But pride would return, and, roughly push-
ing love out of the door, in a loud,
harsh voice, 'She took up with another while,
1 have been true to her, and 1 am through.
have ho care. One day she shall heàr, she shall
know of my prcxninence, of my success! Then
pride 'was joined by selfishness within îhe

chambm of m'y' hear"t. Thé &or closed, and
there they' held control fér* a whole year*.
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Lucy and her husband were now living in
Da'rrington, at 'the home of her parents.

Mother wrote me tÉat the Sunday school to
which I had belonged all the years I had spent

at home would celebrate the eve of Christmas
with the unloading of a Christmas tree, and

wouldn't. I come horne for that and gladden the
--bearts of niy father-and mother, now growi
old so st---vîdýout me? That evening, the

same diy upon whi-h--l-had-received the letter,
iove came tapping agýin at the ôàrof- my-
heart. This time I opened to welcorne the timid

caller. 'We are going horne together,' it said,
*to mother and to father, to, Lucy and her hus-

ne g9od words of cheer.
band. We will bri the
This Christmas shall ee a reunion at the

-old home. It will seon to be there, and to
mieet Lucy wkh her husban at the church,
and to see them happy in their love for each

-other will put my soul ' at rest, and give me an-
-other chance to meet happiness should the fàtes

favor me!
"A three vears' absence from the old place

iiad made changes, and most of all in myself.
'Me change of dress from country to city, the
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mannerisms acquired by constant mingling
with strangers, had given me the air which in

the country is interpreted as being akin to pre-
suinptuousness. My school friends approached
me with an uneasiness of manner, while-the
conversation wiih ihe.-eý.inetùbers of fami-
Iks wu ll-tWited to a few questions concerning

my arrival and departure. The . ladies of the
milittee in charge of the entertainment flitted

about the Christmas tree, which , was placed in
front of the pulpit at the head of the main aisle
and at the end of the edifice opporsite the en-
trance. I had not yet removed my great coat,
and, hat in hànd, ik as strolling with mother up
the aisle to the family pew. We were ve7
early, and but a few had taken their seau.

Some one of the group of ladies surrounding
the tree had called the attention of her co-
workers to the approaching stranj,,w At the-

t one of their number darted the
aisIe. -A cry of joy had AMMM her lips,
in a frenzy of hysteria she fell into my. artns.'4>

It was, Lucy Maynard. Tenderly I placed her -
in Omw -very pew from. whcre I had so, oft"
stoien the childish glances a"t the swne brown,
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curly head and beautiful eyes of my Lucy, who
now lay m* a dead faint upon the cushions.

" "You must care for her, mother,' I said,
I turned hastily to leave. 'I am going away;
and, now that you know my secret, you must
always pray - that my happiness may sorm time
be returned.'
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"Soon after I gave up my position in the city.
The nmey which I had accumulated I de-
termined to spend in trying to forget, to *amp

Stof m'y Iléfe the truth cyf the lSe which ex-
Ïsted between Lucy and me. She was mar-

ried-I was a gentleman. It was féo, late.
God might right the wrong which;had been

-done, but in the e tw souls were to
suffer apart. For tw yem I kept

Sway home, my dear old parents jLSvez-
urging me to return. I was successful in my

«business ventures. Ien sad news again came
to me. A fàtal illness had attacked M fither.

1 reached his bedside in time to hear him say,
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'FAmond, 1 would have done the same were I
in your plam' We buried him in a plot by
the chumh, in the shadowof the steeple at the
bidding of whose bell he had so, many years

COUMI to meeting, and now fnxi the old belfry
tower it tolled- the last sad notes.ý
parted.

and her husband hed been traveling
for her health, under the advice of the old vil-
lage doctor. A change of scene, he told her
husband, would do lier good. A nionth I spent
at the old homestead. Mother had taken my
hand in hers one evening, as we -gat under the
porch, 1 in the same chair where, at the sanie
time of the evening, father read the - weeldy
paper, and many a time, with his spectacles
pushed. up on his férehead, and in. his shirt

aleeves, had engaged in a heated discussion
with mother over some editorial comment fa-

vorable to, his views on one of his pet subjects.
'Stay with me, Edmond,' she said. 'It won't be

longnow. For nearly sixty years we have
never been separated for more than a day-

your father from me. It-won't-be-long.'
I felt her grasp of my hand loosen, and she sank
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back into her chair. Her left hand lay limp
in the folds of her dress, an ashy whiteness had

suffuud her face, a sweet, heavenly smile rested
over her features. Then I knew she had joined

my father. Side by àide their bodies rest in the
shadow of the village church, while their spirits

--,,,..have joined the angels and are looki*ng down at
us now.

"No one at-the homesteaà nor in the village
èf Darrington knows of my whereabouts.- an&-.

to thein I am- as though I had joined my father
and mother. Now, Andy, you know my story.
I'f you think I should return with you to, your
home, I will-but on one condition-that my
secret, my identity, be sacred between us."

And y promised. They arose to seek their
couch of cedar boughs, but a strange gray light

was creèping through the valIv.
Andy," crIed LeClare. "It's morning 1"

Le(lare ai o'bçe piloted his ' rtner down to
the cave-like -opening in the cliff. Thereý he

drew from a ledge in the shelving rocks at his
side. the loose earth and small stones he had

placed there the night before, covering froin
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sight the rich deposits which were now plainly
to be seen fastened to the solid rock ifi great
pockets of nearly pure gold. Cameron was
stunned at the sight. Wealth of such magni-
tilde he could not comprehend., Two days

they worked to, take frorn the ledge their treas,
ure. Then. having made ready, they bid adieu

to the scenes- of their recent struggles and has-
tened-on their way. They chose the sarne di-

rection through the mountains as that by which
they had reached the Cariboo Valleyheading,
of course for the house of the' native at the
head of Soda Creek'ivith whom they had left a
part of their belongings upon entering the
ranges nearly two years previous.

Cameron had explained to his friend the ne-
cessity that haste govern their every act in their
exit frS:h the mountainous districtthat even at
great inconvenience to themselves they must

hurry with ail possi ble speed, first to overtake
the wagon trains going down through the val-«
ley on the westem side of the range to the
passes at Ashcroft: then, after crossing the
Rockies to the eastem slope, to join the pack

train. this to carry them farther honwward, till
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at Winnipeg they would reach the railway.
Then upon fleeing steeds of winged steel they

wouW soon reach home.
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CHAPTER XI.

ffl Penibu the Morwy Le àdcPi*ý

There is in every rural community O*ne indi-
vidual who in himself represents an institution

hated- alike by the rich and pooir, a neceuary
evil, so to speak, and one for whom the law
has. had to define the limits to, which he nuy
carry his questionable practices. Tle going
and coming of such a man in the
in which he lives is télerated, by one cUss of
residents who are familiar with, his tactics, be-
cause of the fear that sorne day they nuy be
ccxnpelled to, ask assisunce fron hirm

Ilere is yet another class of the sam popu-
lace by whom he is callýd a great and good
man; it is because of the power and influence
the possession of wealth has put in his hand,
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which he uses for his own selfish advancement.
Although these same people may at the very
time -be paying him usury rates upon a valua-

tipn not half the true worth of security, should
they ask for a further advance, this suave citi-

zen, parading under the guise of a public bene-
factor, refuses them, and continues s'ubtly after
the blight is upon thern to weave his drag net
closer about the unwary Victims,, strangling

them at last; then with a-well-feigned show of
reluctance, hegathers in their property, which
he has obtained'à-t'ôàë-ýhalf its correct value.

Nichélas Perk-riý-'ïe the woTthy expoinent
,of this system in the A r*ca'dian district of which

we are writing, and it was from him, through
his f riend, the lawyer, that Cameron secured the

loans money for which both his farrn and
that of *s brother werepýIýdgçýd.

0 7 
-

Perkk\inlived over at The -Cyore; and through
his office, as Government tax collector for the

county, he was afforded an excellent oppor-
tunity ta know of the business affairs of the
people withiri his jurisdiction. As a farmer at
The Gore he was known ta be prosperous. As
a money lender, there were many, both in his
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own town and through the county, who had
occasion to know of his, shrewd bargaining,
and as a Government agent for* the collection of
the lanl-hotiers' dues, his.-promptness -and dili-
gence were unquestioned. He drove about the
ceunty in an open-back light wagon, drawn by
a bob-tailed, cream-colored nag. , Belfind the
seat a rope halter was traced diagcn àfly across
frorn side to side, fastening to the iron braces
whîch gave it support. A slightly corpulent

man was Perkins, and while j*ogging along the
country roads his favorite position was on the
édge. -of the seatone hand grasping the reins at
-hieh he tugged at frequent intervals, and the

other holding the-iron braces surmounting the
seat's back. He wore a faded brown derby
hat, an.d- a. few scattered reddish side-whiskers

which should have been there to hide -the
stingy, straight lips, and an insinuating smile

from which the children invariably shrank
plaved at the corners of his mouth.

A social call from Nick Perkins was not
taken as a pleasant surprise in any of the homes
throughout the countv. and least of all in those
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of the families at the rival town tç) his own,
The Front. Perkins had a very bad way abSt
him, the neighbors said, because of the circum-
stance that when a note he held--or it might bè
a mortgage upon a farm-was overdue, they
were sure to see the cream-colored bob-tailed

peg and its owner driving slo'wly past, taking
note of the condition of-the land and c>ut-build-

ings. They said he couâted the fence-rails so
that he would be sure they were all.-there when

he got possession. Close with his family and
servants, a gift for *charity's sake would have
been considered a huge joke wîth him- -.A-di!ý--

-version in which he seenied mopyt-t-o delight-was
that of keepingr alive the dissensions existing

between the far'ers of his own villaZe and
those -- whose lands met the river at The Front.
He mras not a participator in any of theïr

Saturday night brawls,-not he,-and but for
the suave, insinuating remarks he dropped art-
fully in the hearing of certain ones at the two
towns, their feuds would long before have died
out for lack of fuel.

The rebuff administered to Perkins by Bill
Blakely before the smithy had smouldered in
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his mind, not dying out, but fanned by more
recent reverses to, his plans till it had'now
blazed tipward, determining to consume for his
personal. satisfaction. a nd the discomfiture of
The Front, the Carnerons' homesteads. With
the head of the family away, and no news of

'him in nearly two years, Laughing Donald un-
able at any time to contend against him-for his
rights, and the stock and dairy sold from the

farins, he had figured, despite the fact that
Barbara, the wife of Andy Cameron, had paid
the interest money promptly, that therie could
be-verv--littir iiiurrev-teýft.';ind in a month e

he- himsX+f' would be in possession. Thus-he
argqOýbi1t he reckoned- alone and without a

if Li - * C:ý! 0 1 sent C I a short-a m er(",ýýiilýý î ;î;

distance from the smithy, and to w-hose -words
of caution the self-important Perkins had given
no hearing .. ..... ........ - ......

Almost daily now since the beginning of the
month which înarked the end of the two vears

of the mortgage and the absence of Canwron,
Nick Perkins and his horse and buggy, known

to every schoël child in the country, drove
along The Front. Turning u" the edge of
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his seat, his disengaged arrn extended along the
brace surmounting its back,, he would deliber-
ately look about him with that insolent proplie-
tary air so common among men ' of- ' his - class.
Barbara Carneron witnessed this scene for
about a week. Laughing Donald, in his inno-
cent way, had corne over f rom his place> and in-
quired of her if she had any business with Nick
Perkins, because, he said, he drove past so,

oýten, he thought he might have sotne "dealin's
with her."

The next day Andys Dan, simple-minded,
but scenting trouble when he saw Perkins drive

-pa-st,-.htirrie-d down to, the gate at the road, and

tir
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closed and latched it securely. Inside of the
house at the kitchen table sat the silent figuýe

of Barbara. Spreýd out bef ore her was a map
of the British Columbias, showing the ranges
of the Rocky Motintains. Two year-s- before,
her husband had studied the sanie map, and
hundreds- of times within the last few weeks
she had pointed out to, herself the mountain
passes through which he said he would journey
in going to the gold fields.-For the thousandth
time the thought came to her, Was he dead?
If he were alivt and had found the hidden
treasures he would have returned to her before

.n . ow. Thecruel rumors which had reached-her

Nick Perkîns the Money Lender.

frorn the neighbors that her husband had d-e-

serted her, she never ' al1,oýd a place in her.
troubled mind. -If dead, she argued, then she

could not live there and see the poverty which
-niust-cometotheirfamilies. She.wouldbehapý-
pier to live anywhere else. Yes, happier-to

know for a certaintv that he was dead.
Then the thought had come into her mind in

a more definite form.-Why not go to him?
Perhaps, too, Andy were sick. A new thought

-thi-s. -A stra-ng-e- light was now in the eyes of
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Barbara Sickness shè herself had ever known,
but the possibility of her husban'd"s robust con-
gitution suécumbing to disease she had never
imagined. Again she sald over in her nÙnd.
"He--rnay have been on the way home. He may
be lying with a fev-er in one of those camps in

the mountain passes he told tne about, wh.ich is
here on the map."

In her excitement she arose and paced the
floor. her features, set and alw-ays stern, were

now drawn hard. Looking from the window
down to the road, there sh-e saw Nick Perkins

passing, and looking, as she.was able to-tell her
husband later, as though he owned the farm al-
ready. She stopped in the middle of the floor.

Wiith---a--qu-ek--movern e- d th
to her gingham apron, hung it on the pég by

the kitchen stove, told Dan to, watch the bis-
cuits baking in the oven, then retired to her

mSm Som she reappeared. Dan saw she
had put on her Sunday bonnet and her best
frock. She held a tightly-rolled bundle under

her arm. Glancing quickly at the clock. a&
though her time was short, she hurriedly told

Dan to care for. their one cow, and when he
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needed more biscuits, to go down to Laughing
Donald"s. Then, casting another hasty glance

around the rooms, ot the house, she went out
at the back doer and down the road which led
to the station.

Dan did not watch her going. He knew
where she had zone.
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Barbara in the ailcoten Valley,

The Autumn rains had now set in, and aY
the way up through the Chilcoten Valley from

Q uesnel, the wagon train groaned and pitched
from side to side. The whe'els rolled -in mud

up to, the vcry hubs, and the horses lagged in
their traces, wearied by the excessive burden
they were urged to drag. Sandwiched in with

the baggage, -providing for their comfort as
best they could. were the several passengers.

Up«on the front seat with the driver sat the
only wornan passenger of the company. A

figure tall and spare a face thin and drawn,
lines that were deep-cut, marked the features
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of a determined character. Her manners were
not engaging, and her fellow travelers soon
understood that she preferred to be left alone,
not to talk. But they had observed through
the- tedious journey up from Quesnel to the
terminus at the head of Soda Creek, that-shé

had at intervals questioned the driver, each
time making him confirm his answer by re-

peating it a second time.
"Yes," said he, "I am sure that I brought

vour husband up this valley. It must be nigh
two years ago this Fall, and if I ain't mis-

taken, him and another man left sorne truck
over at Dan Magee's place, across the bridge at
the head of the trail. If ye want, mum, Fll
take ye over thar soon as I put the horses up."

They had now reached- the end of the
route and the passengers had dismounted in
front of the building which served as a lodging
house, but Barbara sat awaiting the return of
the driver, who by his posiiive answers to, her
questionings, had kindled th-e dying flame of

hope in her heart, and already through her
weak frame new life coursed with a quick-

ened t*hrob. Up to this time, over the trails by
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which she had come no definite information
could she obtain that her, husband had passed
that way. No encouragement had she received

to inspire within' her that foortitude which
would aid her to withstand all fatigue, knowing

------t.hat at the end of theJournev she should meet
her beloved; and now she sat transfixed, af raid

to discover the truth of the report, fearing-
there miglit bc a sudden ending of the hopes

she had allowed--to spring up in her heart, that
soon she should sec her husband, and the long-
ing of her soul to be at his side would bc satis
fied.

She was presently rejoined by the driver of
the van, %N-hich m-as left standing at the side of
the hotel, ithe tea'm of fcnir horses having' been
detached for stabling. Together 'they went to>-

f 'N Ard the hom-e o. £VICLSe-e.
beginning to show through the gathering dark-

ness from the cabins of the scattered settle-
ment. A thin mist was rising from the darnp-
ness. and but for the feeble rays which filtered

through nothing would have been visible to
mark the exact location of the house. To one
of those lights. coming as if from out the side_
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of the hill. Barbara and her guide canw.
64This is the place, mum. Dan Magee is a

friend of mine. so vou needn"t be afraid to, tell
him what vou have come about. The door

opened icautiously in answer to the -knock. "Its
riçrht9 ýe--said the driver of the st
-1 " 

age
la "Here s sornebody wants to see you."
The door opened wide. Barbara and her friend
advanced into, the light.

Seated around a table at the side of tthe room
opposite the door were two men, one youn -99
bronzed. but handsome9 the other oider and

weather beaten, his beard untrinumd and hair
unkempt- they looked tom-ard the door as the

strange visitor of the night entered, then quick-
]y. as if f rom a sudden impulse, the oider man
stood uP. Iïis hartd -shook, as it rested upon
the tal)kz;-and hi ev 'S Stâ-d outasT-tlà-ey

*ould leap from their sockets. The tall figure
ëf this'silent wornan had, va ced to the mid-

dle of the room. her eyes fastened, upon thé rnan
standing by the table.- - Slowly È'er two arms
were raised' and ýt-epping quickly forward, in

a dreadful whisper -she. éjaculated, '«Surely,
And'y. it is ve!'* Cameron alsçhad recognize'd,
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hiswife, but he caught her in his arms only to

lay her tenderly upon the couch, for she had

swooned away.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Ilie Mo4gige Comes Due*

On the first of October-at least so they said
back at The Gore-Nick Perkins was to take
over as his own the Cameron farms at The
Front.

Since the flight of Barbara early in Septem-
ber Perkins had patrolled the roadway alnxnt

daily, surveying frorn lits wagm, " was his

_Custom, the home of La hing Donald. Then
continuing his round of inspection, he would

ride along past the fann at The Noie. There
at the closed gate, mute but defiant, guarding
the house, like a faithiul dumb- -animal- M* the-
absence of his master. Perkins found Andy's
Dan each time thàt he passed.

The cool even»in;Zs of the approaching Au-

lis
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tuffin had broken up the meetings o t e os-
sip-Club before the smithy, but the depression

weighing upon the sympathizers of their luck-
less neighbors at The Front was like the orni-
nous quiet Preceding a- storm which leaves dis-

aster and despair in its wake.
Angus Ferguson had frequently lent a help-

in-g hand in the putting-away of the \Vlnter"s
supply tip at Laughing Donald's. and of late

the silence existing between Davy the black-
sinith and Bill Blakely, and their intense

thoughtfulness, whenever they met at the shop9
was proof positive to the observer that they un-

de-rstcx-->d tha the responsibilitv of avtrting the
approaching trouble to their neighboir-which

was also an indignity aimed at the clans at
The Front-devolved wholly upon them. As
the days passed the confident look on the faoe
of Perkins so asserte-d itself that at length

while passing-the shop he stared into the black-
ness of the open dooT with the insirmating
srnile of the hypocrite. Davy watched him
from the grimy window nearest the forge, and

Wone of his severe quieting looks he per-
suaded Bill Blakely to let him drive on unnw>-
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nag had disappeared up the roadway along
The Front, Bill walked uneasil-y around the
shop, kicking about the floor the loose horse-
sirues and ifi tangs 1w C> the f of the
anvil. Davy glanced at lilis friend over the steel
rirns of his spectacles, awaiting an expression
on the subject each had silent1v argued for

weeks, as he rouiiçled the while on the anvil's
arm the curve, of a shoe to fit the farm horse
lazilv resting in the corner. During the last

-minute before leaving Davy, the frowning
wrinkles in the face anà'forehead of Old Bill

had disappeared, and -encountering the smith
as he caý-r-rit!d in the tongs, grasping bv the red
hot toe co'rk- the shoe to fit to the mare in the
corner, his lips were copiously môisten-eà from
the weed to whicli he was a pronounced slave.

His goatee was nioving rapidly'up and down,
and Davy halted, for he knew a decision had
been reached.

"To>-morrow is the last day, Davy, said
Bill. 64 l'Il be on mv way to the town in the

morning. If there , s no news from Andv Cam-
-eron it won"t take vou long to tell it to m-e when
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Fm. passing."" Then he looked Davy straight
in the eve, winked his own lue- eyes a few

times, drew out from his trousers pocket the
plug of chewing tobacco, and was gone in an
instant. Davy made no rernark to the neighbor

who vvas the onlooker at this little episode, the
tcrminatioýn of a month of silent conferences

held between these two men, sturdy types of
rural loyalty.

"I thought Bill would do it," mused the
smith to himself. "He's got the heart, and a

whole lot of other things that the people round
here don't know much'about. But Bill knows

1 know it, and that's why hes been a-hanging
arotind here a-wantin' of me to say som'ething.
]But 1 knowed he'd say it all right,"' and in his
pleasure Davy hammered the nail-clinches with
double energy into, the hoofs of the docile mare.

Next morning, before the rays of the Au-
tumn sun had changed the whiteness of the

hoar frost, shinin-g like a coat of silver upon
the shingled roofs of the buildings, and cover-

ing with a mantel of gray the green shrubbery
and a-rass by the roadside, the smith unlocked
the door to his place, and stepped within its
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darkness. At the sarne early hou r, coming
along 4 t'-he'-chees'e--factory,'d'oýWnýýlýe si
and through the liollow, then ovei- the plank
bridge which crossed the whey-tainted, creek,
the innocent cause of so'much, contention, now

past tWe-s-to-r . q ý- Di-tiers,
sounded in the early morning quiet the echoing

thump, thump, thump of the tread of Old Bill's
cowhide boots on the hard roadbed. Davy

recognized the step as it came nearer. Now-it
was past the wheelwright's place-he could

see his old friend in the roadway.
"He's not a-goin' to stop," thouiht Davy,

but when nearly up to the rise of ground just
to the west of the shop, Bill half turned, and
with his hands deep into his trousers pockets,

the peak of his fad-ed cloth cap pushed to one
side, he stood half listening, half looking for a

sign from Davy. Anticipating the man, the
smith had in his characteristic way upon criti-
cal moments thrust his head around the side
of the open door, and- with a nod motioned Bill
onward. There was no word- from Cameron.

Later in the day, driving -along the road
which turned at the four corners into that
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which passed the smith he_
of Nick Perkins and his bob-tailed horse. He
sat as usual upon the edge of the seat, his dis-

efflge ' artn grasping the brace which formed
its back. He had put on his Sunday- coat, and

as he passed the door of the shop Davy could
vindow by the fvls,%-- Clime insl5%3lent--

mile of triumph which Perkins cast in his di-
rection.

Y" UP..t
Bill. El" here- ýat-

the lawyer"s," thought Davy, "Perhaps he'Il
change that smile.yý
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CHAPTER XIV.

BIJÀdy ConmIts, Camerm -*s Lawyere

In rooms upon the second floor of a business
block, whose ivindows looked down on the
main thoroughfare of--thë7-c-oün--try towm,"were
the offices of Cameron"s lawyer friend. The
ground floor of this building was occupied by
firms in various lin-es of business, and for the

accommodation of the occu pants overhead
there was on the outside of the building a stair-

way leading up from the street. Standing
upon the landing at the head of this stairway,

outlined in shadow by the morning sun ag-ainst
the whitewashed bricks of the wall, was the
picturesque figure of Bill Blakelv, awalting the
lawyer's arrival.

"'Ah, good. morning, Bill!" said the latter as
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--he reached - th-e--land-ingy,- - cu-riomly ý -cycing - hiré
early caller.
"..Nlornin'. Donald Ban," returned Bill, as he

followed him through the door. Donald Ban
m'as curious as to the nature of the business

which prompted this unexpected call from Bill.
Often, to the discomfort of Blakely, this saine
lawyer had opposed his counsel in the mWeý-

ment in côurt of the encounters he had figured
in while disposing of the n-wn who came over

from The Gore to ar'oue the cause for the
tainted, condition of the éreek. -Donald Ban

had many times convinced the judge and jury
that Blakely had been the offender and must
pav the costs. at least. of the litigation. The

lawyer had been impressed with the candid,
matter-of-fact way in which Bill had accepted

the-se- ---v-e-rdic-ts.- - Hi-s--
sion seemed to indicate,_"Well, if the judge

and jury say so, I'm willing to pay the fees of
a lawyer smart enough to make them say so.
Besides, 1 have had my fun out of it, too."

Then he paid tip-withotit an objection.
"Sit down; Bill, " said the lawyer in an en-

couraging tone, for down'in his heart he liked
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cap, showing an intelligent head, covered'with
a heavy crop of unkempt, straight, white hair.
Donald Ban moived about the room making

comments on general topics, calculated to, put
.,his visitor at ease, but still' he was at a loss to

account'féFr the appearance of Bill at his office.
Suddenly Bill blurted out this question: "You

are a friend of Andy Cameron, ain't you, Don-
,ald Ban?,

'tYes," replied the lawyer. - "-He is a client,
and a friend of mine, also.yp

"M'ell, so, am I a friend of Cameron, and
vou can %vrite that in the papers, too, when

you rnake them out,'-' and Bill turned in his
chair facing the law-yer, who had now seated
hiniself at the opposite side of the office table.
"Nick Perkins from The Gore,-you know

him, too, I suppose, don't ve?"
"Yes, I know him," answered the other, still

waiting for his clue to the situation. Bill
during his last question had reached down into
the lining of his vest and had taken therefrom
an oblong package, inclosed in a wrapping

which showed the signs of much'handling and
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the table before him, then continued: "I)ýonald
Ban, vou are a good lawyer, and for that rea-
son 1 never wanted vou on my side' Mine was
always the wrong side, and 1 was a-feared that

vou would make the jury say it was the right
side, %vhen I k-new all the time it wasn't. This
is the time, thouzh, Donald Ban-
to see you the first th:iiig.** Bill had risen and
,%vas leaning fonvard. his two hands resting

-upon ...the iable. - "In -.these -papers," he .con-
tinueri, "these papers that Nick Perkins holds

against Andy Cameron, do they mention 'on or
before, , or offly mention that it is 'on' the cer-
tain day they are due?" The lawyer, noting
the intense earnestness and excitemme t of
Pblakelv, answered at once that the fooTrm

--------- ------- m - orWâïýe héld--b-v--ý--.--Perkins against the C eron
properties read that "on or before the fir t day
of October of that vear, thev were due and
payable. and- - - _yý 4

-enotigh, Donald Ban-all I wanted
to know. It is now one dav before, and you

write it down in the papers and tel! Aridy
when he comes back that a friend of his,-you
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----------- 4-
eed 't-min-d putting--it-ýdown--thert

was-put up the. cash and. beat the hypocrite
Perkins out at hisown game. Count out what
vou want frorn-that package, Donald Ban, and
give the rest to me., Perkins wj)l be along

pretty. soon, now, and when'he comes I want
vou to have -it a.11 ready for him to, sizn off his
claim aganist the -- amerons
The lawyer, taken so completely by'surprise.,
was at a loss to, know what to say. '-'Cameron

mark what
wi-ll-.-be__-back soo I am telling
you," Bill continued, "and if he has made noth-
ing. I wil! be a safer man for him.to owe tnoney
to than Nick Perkins."
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CHAPTER. XV.

Carneron'os Resolvé,

It -was -the end- of 'Sëpterriber'. Irlie--- wi'n-d
blew-yiolently, the faint-lig oon,

_4tofthepalem
hidden every other instant by the masses of
dark clouds that were sweeping across, the sky,

whitened the faces of the two silent watchers
in the chamber of the sick. Under the same

hospi le roof -where- Barbara, ha-d- fallén- ex-
hausted at the feet of her husband, she now lay
prostrated by a raging fever. Standing near
the foot of the couch, alert for a sign of return-
ing consciousness, Cameron watched by turns

ai the 
A .

devoted wife, which now hung in the balance
-by oni-y---£-slr-g--hT-ffi-rýý. lëiý-ratiotià mo-
nients during the days when the burniig fever
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m-ould be fowest,, Barbara had told the story of
the persecution of the.-Cameron famlly by Nick

Perkins, the insinuating gossip set afloat by
Fraser, the carpenter, the defer*e in their be-
half made b > Bill bl*àkely and the kindnesses

ollered them by ,,ý,ng'*'s.... Ferguson and Davy
- -- ---------- - ------ ffiANaýýýît. îè had di-

vined the truth long before\,bi*s friend Cam-
eron,- that the relentiess feveý raging in the

brain and body* of the proud, determined
,woman must soon burn her life's taper to the

Mi.
ý.-Ml the available nedical skill and the ten-

derest nursing would not arrest the progress
of the fever, and Cameron, too, at last de-

ý,pa red c4 the life of his beloved. T-he-doctors
had told him that the end was nearing, and

now he sat by the side of the ccruch never for
a moment removing his gaze from the face oi
the sick one. As the hour of midnight ap-

proached, the eves of the patient oDened-slow-
Iv, and the look of intelligence brought a ray
o j -;- -tô- h'É - héaft. fëebly- she murmured, as

'he bent over her to catch every precious syl-
lable.
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4'1 am going now, Andy,"" she whispered.
"Say gSd-bye to Dan for me. 1 loved you top
much to hear them- say you- had deser nx,
and thats why I came to, find you. You won't
blanie me, will vS?" and he lumwesed ber by
isinimmifing her féverish brow. "Make me only
this prmise, Andy," the cmtinued with great

difficulty, for her strength was quicidy going,
«that you ' take nie back wi yon. And if Nick

Perkins has-taken oui hemIrom us, then go
direct to, the graveyard by the little church

Then the soft love light in her eyes faded out
quicuy away into iqllasçl ber-

lips slightly pexted -1 ànd--, the long eyeluhes
drooping from the half-dosed lids. Ile proud

-had takèn'ý'itS flighté It wu in the twi-
light of that mysterious country called Death,
and for a moment.-'as éameron. stood by the
side of *e cot,, the veil smind to part frSn

befère tU *rone of Glory, and beckoning to
hitn to follow, he saw the spint of his loved

b6rne saldy-Uffé-e
A ga t sèb shook his faîne, and as he stood

UPP gazIng at the liféleu form of his V
wife, he exclainSd in indignant agony: dimur,»
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dered 1 Their infernal gossip has done this,
and" here, in the presence of the' angd of death,
1 vow -that __I shah.- live to avenge this innoSnt
soul.

Together they journeyed homeward. U
Clare wu greatly mwestiqu%à. oveir the change
which had takeý,plaS in his friend. The
transfonrnation so suddeniv accomplished inthe man reminxied Of dw 0 oflà »%Jql;o toid
how, frSn a ternible fright at the sudden al:
proach of danger, maison had beeh mestor to

thi q C unb aïlanced rnin uw Cam 01 %,ailleront
however'. where before he had CO-n to

IîI:::ý ect or com-
ment to the - 3tm%.Mào hkh suirrounded hg*'n,,0 1q a àawaiting always a sugg es ti o n from his pffl uzzi -
to act out the inclination which had ari*sen in
his own mind. he had new suddenly
the'rôle of leader, and so, naturafly, it
that no inderision was manifest beéà of his
récent t -1 prffl-

tive cham of manner, that.bone«, simple style
-of the Gl ebich had so w tw

dence of,'-LeCUm when travming the

.,;r. -;F-
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same route in going to the gold fields, had now
upon their return trip given place to personal

traits of even gre-ater significance. The new
developrnent of character in his friend showed

LeClare at every turn the niaster mind awaken-
ing. Grief had rudely torn away the mask

from the uncharitable, had laid barc the deceit
of the untrue and the wicktdnesý of the hypo-
crite. The d-eath of his wife, Barbara, had re-,

rnoved the object of his unselfish love, and to
LeClare it was verv evident that the future had

in store for those who figured in the events
consequent to Cameron"s leaving The Front, a

destiny-'more or less happy, according as they
should be judged upon the return of the pros-

pector to lils home.
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The Rdurn of the Gold Diggers.

They were now nearing the -station at a mile
back from The Front.. Cameron had acquaint-

ed LeClare with the simple funeral arrange-
ments -he wished carried out as soonafter theïr
arrival as possible. On-e precautioný he insisted

mtist be taken, and that was, to allow no indi-
cation to appear of their possession of wealth.
The . significance - of - th is. request LeClare . well

understood. At the call of the statiqn stop for
The Front, the two men alighted, and hurry-

ing forward, superintended the ' -rernoval of the
copper-lined casket beneatti who'e sealed cover

was the bodv of the courageotis wocnan that so
lately had gone in smrch of,- the husband who

now would live to do for those in kind who had
done for the departed.
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Clameron stood by the side of the rough box
upon the platform, as the noise from the fast

disappca . g express train grew fâint and died
away inThe' distance. For a moment he was

lost in thou ht. Knowing him to, be in the
company of Cameron, the keeper of the s=ll

depot approached LeClare, and with a jerk of
fils head toward a farm wagon and driver cau-
tiously neari-ng, as if feý,ring to obtrude, he said
in a hushed voice,-

'6It"s Andvs Dan. He's been a-waitin' fer
im.

'Twice a week and sometimes oftener during
the October month, so Canieron was afterwar
tcdd by the neighbors, Andy's Dan was seen

regularly to drive back to the rallroad station.,
and there remaining at a resp-ectful distance,é w Ét àl7iýg'ht 'f
watch for a passeng r ho mig 1 rom

the through train from the West. Then seeing
no familiar face to reward his corning, he

wolild turn away and drive back to the'farm at
The Nole to come again another day.

qtartled froni his reverie by the remark of
the station master, Cameron tumed to see the

conveyance drawn up by the platform at his
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side. Andys Dan alighted from the vehicle
and clasped the outstretched hand of his be-

reaved brother in silence. Still without ex-
changing à word, they walked over to the side
of the long box. Then, as if suddenly remem-
bering, Dan looked into his brother's face, a
sad smile playing upon his features.

"ý,\'e can take her home, Andy," lie said.
"Bill Blakely told me to tell ye that virhen you
come.yy

In the centre of -the burying-grourid, set back
from the roadway and raising its spiri heaven-
%tard above the tombstones at either side, the

,rhurch at The Front reposes among the graves.
One by one these monuments had b-een reared,

till now thev niarked a place where a loved one
had been taken -t-o-rest f Fom eac-h oýf--the- fam ilies,
at The Front.

A motind of freshlv dug earth, thrown up
tipon the sod in one corner of the inclosure,

told of a ne,%N-iv made g-rave. A cold November
rain had been falling, accompanied by a chill-

ing m,,ind,,%ý,hich carne in fitful g-tists. The over
ripe, deadened stalks of the golden-rod bmt
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against the board fence, rapping at intervals
like thi weather strips upon a deserted house.
The drops of water fell aslant frotn the eaves
of the church roof, and a horse, nwagrely cov-
ered, shivered beneath the shed at the rear.
Bill Blakely had placed in a convenient corner
of the shed the pick and shovel he had been

using, then backing his horse from under
cover, he drove over to the farm at The Nole.

Inform ation had spread - among the neighbors
that Cameron had returned to The Front

bringing with him the rem:ains of his wife. No
further news were.they able to gather, but to

Davy Simpson, Angus Ferguson, Bill Blakely
and a few others, Cameron had sent a special
message, saying that *as f riends to himself and
the departed he wished them. to be present at
the funeral to take place from The Ni'oie the
following afternoon,

,,\.Ieanwhile Carueron had also, dispatched his
friend LeClare wi'th Dan as his driver, bearing

a-'ýote to his lawyer friend up at the county
village. To thern the import of the note ap-
peared to be nothing more than a request for
his friend to, attend upon the following day,
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but later, at the farm, as he saw the lawyer
place upon the coffin in the f ront rom a beau-

tiful wreath of the purest white lil 'es, LeClare
1-Aiew that Andy's orders had been telegraphed
to the city. The best undertaker the county af-

forded was in charge of the details, with in-
structions to slight nothing in the arrange-
ments and the assurance that his bill of ex-
penses would be promptly met.

Cameron greeted his friends by a cordial
gi-asp of the hand. A new dignity of manner
Vilpressed itself upon his old neighbors. His

t),.aring at this time was that of a man of a
grent reserve force, softened through the nie-

dium of sorrow. Kindly he thanked the few
fvends who had come to him, *and together
ilpon the arrival of 1 the clergyman they assem-
LItd in the front roorn to, fulfill the last request

of the departed that, 5urrounded . by, her
friends and family, her pastor shotild offer a
prayer, and then in the gravevard by the small

church i.-ear her home they should 'lay her at.0
rest.
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Cameron Outtines His Policy.

The Winter drew on apace. At Laughing
Donald's carpenters and workmen had been
busily employed within and without the house

for weeks. Soon the premises took on a finished
look, and the workmen departed as mysterious,
ly as they had come. In the new home, the
wife of Laughing Donald presided, directing

her servants with ' that naturalgrace and dig-
is he ertain indication of

nitv t c a lady
beýrn. Andv Cameron since his return had not
spent a night at his house at The Nole, and
now LeClare and D -als
;ýt Laughing Donald's.
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Soon after the return of Cameron, Bill
Blakelv and he drove to the county town and

to Donald Ban's, the lawyer's. Together they
climbed the stainvay to the office each had

sought before. Bill leading the way.
Niorning to ve, Donald Ban," said Bill, in

a voice unusuallv soft for him. The lawyer
asked his callers to be seated. "You know,

don't-ye," continued Bill, as he clutched his
cloth cap, "that I said hed be back soon," -

nodding toward Cameron, who had seated him-
self comfortably by the table, apparently hav-
incy no uneasiness about the outcome of the
consultation.

"Yes, Bill," answered Donald Ban. "You
have the right stuff in vou to make any man

proud to, be called- voui friend, and you not
onlv outwitted vour old acquaintance, Nick
Perkins frorn The Gore, causing him the most
bitter disappointment of his unenviable career
but vou performed a service which, at the time,
you did for a poor but honest neighbor. We
have all understood your motives thoroughly,

-aft4- ïn -acti-nz- for
to, vou the amount of ffi oney which you ad-
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vanced to save for him his, home and good
name, 1 can truthfully say that with it you
have the gratitude of the wealthiest and most

distingulshed citizen of the County , Glen-
garry.

Blakely looked from one to the other, not
-nowing whether he had heard or understood
aright. Cameron. smiled assuringly as he

» slapped his old fighting friend upon the shoul-
der. he said. "we will be very busyýk..

this Winter and all next Summller, vou -and I.
We will let the 'waters of thé creek flow on to

Thé Gore unmolested. We will let Fraser, the
carpentèr, go on with his tattling about th'e

4 neighIýors. W'e- will keep them a-Il guessing,
Bill. Mv friend LeClare and I want to see
you very solon at Laughing Donald's-and, by
the way, Bill, don't mention the remark you
he"rd Donald Ban make about some friend of
yours having a little spare money.

Bill looked at Andy with the old'mischievous
twinkle in his levé , his goatee began to, move

up aiiJ down, and he was in his old tirne mood
again. say,

thése Ilawyers often tell more than the truth,
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but auvhow-, when you and your friend run a
little Short, vouknow where Bill Blakely fi fflp"'

and'he went out of the door, telling Carmron-
he could find hini at the grocery when he was
rea(Iv to return.
-Caineron and his friend weXe Itit te the=-

selves for the first tüne -since their, hôm-,COE>
ing., His v;sit to, the laWyer was for a twofold

purpose: the first, the fulËll the* legal. require-
nients necessary in discharging his mo'm'y obli-.'

gations to Blakely; that I disposed of, he
ceeded to lay before the lawyer the p he
ittended at once to put into executiom

"Donald - B an, -with vour approval and under
your suggestion, and also urged b,ý necessity,
I rmde the venture againçt ovicrwhelming--odds
_Which fa-te has.seen fit to reward by giviv« me-
the Possession of a grea: wealth in gold. Yeu
albo know that in the obtaining of one coveted

mea is bYwhich I am enbled to relieve the ctif-
ferîng and discomfort of ôthers, I have sacri-,

ficed the gm _d *euh=
the. blessing' tg accrue- frotn this - new-found
wealth would have been dispensed; and now

that rny life has been -clouded by sorrow, and
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I shall 'no longer enjoy the home where to-
gether we strove in an atmosoWe hallowed-.
bv an unselfish love to help carry the burdens
of our feltow Ieings' this mine injusti' of,

things-the uncharitableness, the unkindness
from those of whotn we expect coinfort while
in reverses, only to be by them the most nee

lected-has aroused within fS Motions that
have been the means of bringin'g before you
to-day a different Andy Cameron from the
one who before was acting merely by the sug-
gestion of othérs, My purpose '"in the future

at. The Front and in GlefflM will be. to'see
justice charitably dispensed: the weak shall be

made'strong, and from, h1m at The Gore, W'ho
has grown p6werful by his artful pracfiées
against the unfortunates in our community, I

will- take and return to'theni whoni he has so
oppressively wronged.

-Donald Ban was astonished at the change in
the man béfore him, but he was qpick to recog-
nize the zenius of a ouicklv devel ing brain.

"I presuvw,ý Cameron, vou have nude ref-
erence to Nick Perkins, who has býen. more or

less sticcessful M* bringing a great deal of Uri-
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happiness into the families residing in your
neighborhood. et

"Remarkably true you have guessed, Donald
Ban, and as my legal adviser, vou are entitled
to my confidence in so far as it pertains to the
experiditures I have in contemplation at my
homestead on The Nole and among sotne of
my neighbors at The Front. Roughly speak-,

ing, you have deposited for me in the several
ban-s down iii the city three hundred thousand

dollars. As nearly as LeClare and myself can
fig-tire. that amount represents our individual
worth. Ponald B

thoughtfully tapping the leathern topped desk
at which théy sat, "Nick Perkins has extracted
f ro m the people of our town at The Frint in

tbe neighborhood of thirty thousand dollars.
That amount he shall pay back to these same

ri -e the present Winter and the
farrnérs' dù'*n
coming Summer. With fi'fty thoîusand dollar3
1 can erect à mansion upon the site of my
farmhnuse at The Nole. Upon its completion
Nia
buy it. Donald Ban!"-Cameron banzed the ta-
ble with his clenched fist-'dand eightv thniti-
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sand dollars will be'my phce. At the time
thirty (>f the amotint wffl already be

m. thc pockets of the p"le whom he has
haràssed for years, and the actual cost of the

house vou %vill deposit for me again in the bank
froni m-hich we wIll draw for expenses during

-construction. This much vou are to know
from me, and 1 am aware my confidence in you
leaves it a secret betveen ils. 1 will bid vou

good morning, and thank you. Donald Ban.
My home is with 1-aughing 1),r)nal(l.**

ICI>
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CHAPTER XVM,

7U

The beginning of Winter found Cameron
and LeClare comfortably settled. in the re-

.fittqi home of Laughing Donald; and lunder
the gentle yet queenly direction of hît wife the

ri à the new hqusebold lived amide
surroundings of -comfert'ýLnd dSnestic hap-

In one end of the bouse a stnaQ rom Wýý-'
windows looking out upon the great river had'

been furnished as anoffice for businessw In
this, room many con em with-St4ngt" to

The Front had been held Qf"late,, and here
LeClare and the'architect fi-on the city'ca!tb-,

fully examined the plans from which would be
-- To-àà frimai

Cameron had given *in charge that pan of bis
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pro) ect N% lich re(-Itlire(l tlie experience (À one
who was familiar with the accompaniments of

homes bililded for beautv of architecture, dis-
plaving a refinement of taste; but -for himself,

as he explained, he wished to réserve' the
privilege of dispensing among his neighbors
the expenditures for materiais which could be

supplied from their farms while 'b'u'- il(ll-"n-- g----'- thé
mansion as proposed.

In this same little room during the Winter
days Carneron and LeClare often. visited to-

gether. They talked of their plans for the
future, of the t-ask hefore th-em in the---Sp-ingý-
time, but never of the ýarnp in the Cariboo,

nor their returning, which so sadly had been
ended. At one of these conférences., ion a

stormv dav of earb,- Winter. as LeClare, scated

sélection, nf new books he had bought while
upon one of his récent trips to the city, he was

suddenlv interrupted by his friend, who till
then had been ÎdIN standi 9, hand upon
the window pane. the other fumbling the
watch chain at his vest.

"f have just thought, Edmond," he began,
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fias 1 have looked out'upon this icebound ex-
panse,'this great river which for montheof the
year is the busy highway of ý so much traffic.,
that now it is bound, like ourselves, to await
the pleasutë of the season, inactive, only-.wait-
ing.---ýPerhaps you may think my . deductions

ConinMP) but--hear nie through.
Since the beginning of Glengarry's- history
there ha've been, to my knowledge at least, no
innovations to'disturb the serenity- of the es
tablishêd customs c4. our people, .. and these.-.

CtIstonis are few to relate. In the Summer we
laber-,a7-littie-and-hoùse-our-- e

Winter we ma comfortabl live to, consume
them The followi vear, and the years toMg - &come,_ the same highly exciting programme is
certainto 4e followed. For the û _S=-

j__ -_ ---- .- ---- --Ç-Onunz
mer we have provided the diversion of the
building of our m-ansion, but for the- lonesome
days. oi OUr e
.Provided. Why not advertise our - Summer
engagénien at e an interèýï- --ù-r-

-Ériends in advatice?"
Soon after the conversation held in the

library at'Laugli'ing Donald's a team hitched'
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to a farniers sled was slowly passing in the
roadwav. The driver, carefully selecting an
opening between the deep snowdrifts piled'

high on the river -- embankment, turned his
horses abruptly to the left and droye them

down the -incline and out upon the frozen
river: Quickly he dumped the- Ioad -of cobble-
stones in a heap upon, the snow and ice. Thus
returning at intervals of an hour each day, Bill
IRIakely was engaged throughout the week, till
irregular lines of stme heaps covering-a con-
siderable area of-the river fionting Cameron's

house ''tood as' monuments té'his labi*s.
Since Cameron and LeClare hàd taken up

their residence with Laughing Donald s'pecu-
lation over their reported doings was at fever

heat in -the nelgRuorhood. Fr-aster, t.JLILC: Larpen
ter, was frequently -called on by his friends
frotn The Gore, but his own lack of informa-
tion concern.inL- Cameron"s future plans
aroused to a greater curiosity the contingent

from the adjoining town, of which Nick
Perkin-s was -the acknowledged leadér. Still
smarting -. from the humiliati!ý blow .over, his

secure the Camer-on ho-'estead,
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Perkins ntirseçl his.wrath in silence. resolve
had alreadv formed in his evil iiiind to pursue
even to thé finish the destinies of the Camerons
at The Front, -and aireadv h's machinafions

could be seen at wor- in the questions he di-
rected at therse he niet as he <Irove along the

snow-heaped roads. - 1
It was on a Saturdav, and Perkins was o'n----
his way to the cotintý,,- town, when he met Bill

Blake]y coming up into the roadwav, after hav-
ing deposited a load of stones upon the ice.

Filled with wonderment-,at.,what hé saw, he in-.;
quirÉd of Bill in his blandest tones what he

was drawing the stones for.
-Well, Perkins,«" replied Bill, *6to be truthful

with vou, it*s for a dollar a load I am doing
it principally, but another good reason is that

Cameron has asked nie to (Io it. If -vou think
.ý-oti"d like the job, go ask Cameron. They saY

-his crédit is good. ----E,%-e h -,%',"ou _o'üg'h-t -to-'know
t. Mr. Perkins,'* and Bill passed on with-

out saving good-dav to hirn. Perkins bit his
lip and made no reply, but drove on to the
village.

Otlier farmeFs- frorn the neighborhood soon-
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begail liatiling to the dumping grounds on the
river facing the farni at The Nole. Angus

Fergilson had liauled to Cameron's ice raft, as
he called il, the old stone wall which had for

so long disfigured the view in front of his
house. Stopping each evening at the little oi-
fice at Laughing Donald's, he received, like the

rest, a dollar a load for the number of trips he
had made during the day.

'The work of the farmers whom Cameron
had seen fit to, employ , and who, seerned to vie
-one with another in quickly disposing of ý the

useless materials collected about their farm-
vards and disfiguring their homes, progressed

so rapidly that ere long whole acres of the
frozen river front resembled a congested lum-
ber yard. The fabulous prices paid to them

bv Cameron for the worthless accumulations ot
their farm-N-ards, which he had placed upon the

ice to be carried away, with the floods in the
a storm of comment, the echo

of which came over from,
umes of inquiries.

M7here -did Cameron get hi-s monev?" thev
queried. "And wbv can't we get a share of it
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while it lasts'ý" For Nick Perkins was heard
to remark that "'a fool from his money was

soon parted."
While the commotion among those engaged

in hauling at Tlie-Front was still in progress,
13ill Blakely and Cameron were paving their
respects to certain residents of The Gore. To

many of these gentlemen fa-vored by a call Bill
was attached by tender -recollections of for-

mer fistic encounters at the four corners. His
welcome, of course, was not al-wavs the most

cordial, but 'when Cameron announced very
quietly that Mr. Blakely wished to buy a few
thotisand of their best cedar fence posts at a
price which could not be disputed, they soon

becarne more communicative. "Deliver the
posts at Mr. Blakely's, beginning to-morrow,"
said Cameron, continuing without any further

parleving: "You will be paid by the hundred.
We will drive, Bill,"' and Cameron was

through with the bargaining,
-- Dti-ng--the -nex-t --w-ee- or-.-two-;--f reým hi-& (4d- -
time enemies at The Gore, Blakely had pur-

_.chased for himself, for Angus Ferguson and
for Davy Simpson a supply of the best fence
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posts the county could boast. ""Enough,"' a3
Bill said, "to keep Nick Perkins busy for three

months a-countin" them, the next time he
found a mortgage due on a Cameron"s farm
over by the way of The Front. Po

In all the transactions of.Cameron thus far
since his return Nick Perkins was able to dis-

cover a piercing dart troly thrown at- the
hypocrisv of his own career. The subjects he

had chosen frorn amonz the peopl-e upon whom
to lavish such expenditures of rppnev wére
al ways certain to,ý be those who had either been

oppressed by'him in the past or else consid-
ered thernselves his natural enemies. Perkins

of the housebuilding to, commence in the
Spring-at -The--Nole. for already Blakelv--was

completing the contract he held to supply the
stone for the masonry'of the foundation walls.
Another fact which galled Perkins to madness
was that the farmers who had been kept con-

stantly employed were, in every case, those
against whom he himself held a mortgage, and

'he -sa-w verv ' ainly his prospec ta fer- -eventually-
gaining t ir property daily slipping more
:surely" Yoinà his grasp.
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The Spring season had now arrived, and up
at The Nole a small, arniy of workmen were

engaged in r-moving the buildings which had
once been occupied by Cameron as his home.
The return of April"s hot sun and warm winds
had loosened the grip which.for iiionths held
the icebotind river captive between the islatids
and shore, and suddenlv one dav, as the work-

rnen had quit for rnidday lunch, the long-
delaved alarrn was sounded that the river was

breaking up. Down the main boat chantiel, as
far as the eye could see, a forward niovement
was on. Great squares and chunks of ice

lutiged and dipped, then plunged forward
again like the wheeling and turning of an anny
of -- soldiers. -0ver- -on the- sýhore-s- of Castie
Island mammoth cakes the size of the roofs -cf
the buildings climbed upward till they broke
and toppled over by their own weight, crunch-
ing and thumping and groaning, till a dull,
r-umbling noise like the approach of an earth-
quake could plainly be heard.

0PPO1r%ýý_AQ___T1W extending in a zig-
zag cotirse through the piles of débris, ran gap-

ing cracks in the-'ice. All the Winter the
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irregular hea ' ps of ugliness wliich. composed
the freight orî what was nOW called "Came-
ron"s Charity Raft 99 had reminded those who

passed that way of the original methods ein-
ployed by one mail to relieve the -condition of
his brother workers. The useless stoneheffl
served no purpose upon the farnis from

whence they were taken, and the discarded
wagoti parts and dilapidated farm implements

which Cameron had purchased from, his neigh-
bors -had served- them oliÎy as an encumbrance
and nuisance. Now they soon would be be-
vond annoving the sight, and their last oppor-
tunitv for usefulnem had b=ght joy and
peacefulne ss in to many, a _hoine along The

ic£__flce-_passeýd -ainiost
întaýct down the channel, beating its way amidst
the warring, jamming ice cakes, a ringinig

cheer, led bv old Bill Blakelv and joined by
the company of workmen, went up for the
man who had brought fortune and good cheer
into their midst.



CHAPTER XVIX.

LeCare to ivivspect t"nArcadiao

In the early months of Spring, LeClare was
busi-ly'engaged with-thr archite and bailders7-
at work upon the mansion at The Nole. He
viewed the undertaking from dav to day, which

for.weeks seemed but a'shapeles's pile of board
and scantlin but, as the work Prozressed,
f rom out the chaos and con fusion could -be-

seen the growing outlines of the stately
colunins and the extending roofs of many

gables.
Nature had spread her mantle of green

abr'ad, and fromthe islands of the Archi-
pelago ' nearest the shore LeClare s'aw each

evening, as he strolled along The Front, the
shadows of the dense foliage mirrored upon
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the placid waters of the river. Then, as the
sun sank lower in the west, and in the gather-
ing twilight, as the evening advanced, the

boats of the fishermen stole out from their
sheltered coves and headed for the spearing
grounds away upon the shoals to the'south-
ward.

Andy's Daa was littW comemedt the-
building operations going on upon the «site of
his former abode. He held aloof frorn the

workmen, who were strangersto him, and in
his silent, reticent way he resented the in-

trusion upon the, quiet and ,pnýmitiveness- of
the neighborhood. In LeClare, however, he
had faund a congenial companion, and upon
several occas*rme, he h2d confided-to-hi*-new----

whom lie béund over té - secrecy, ___ the
exact spot over by the dead channel, where he

hooked the shining maskinoiige -as he rowed
neair the ru'shcs by the deep waters. -

At thiq time in their undertaking LeClare
*mas finished with the deuils of the «Work upon
the manmon which he had agreed - with his
friend to superintênd. A few days since a

beautifully designed river skiff had 'come up
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from the city, and as Cameron and LeClare
stood talking upon the veranda at Uughing

Donald's, thev could see àt a distance of a few
boat lengths irom the shore Andy's Dan row-
ing the new craft up and down the channel.

Now it ilew through the waters in answer to
the long, low sweep of the spoon-shaped oars,
and now likea race-horse, responding to the
spûrs in his side, it sprang ahead in quick'
bounds as the short strokes of the oarsman

grappled with the surface--oFf-he water. After
they had viewed for a time the skill of the

aquatic sportsman, LeClare tumed to his
friend Cameron and thoughtfully said:

64 Andy, should you wander over there to
t Q"Ithxu2r-d vnct %a? %lhae isiands-ef the Archi-
kp%.Aage and -the- 04 the nurshes., am..4. -dm

follow the mountain streams up theïr circuit-
ous windings, vou will come at 'last to their
head, the fountain from ' which continually
spring the wateM ckar and pure,, whîch unite
to form the rivers. Down the course toward

-thesnish of their rtin - sometimes t-he-iparkling-----
clearness of these streams has become changed
to a dullness of color b,%ý theconditions of the
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country through whkh they have passed, and
their Iiie and transparency are gone. Soý à
must be with the streams of life. At first the
waters down which we glide are cicar and
bright but later our course perchance may lie
through a troubled country, and in the shal-

lows we encounter the. snags which wreck our
Plea sures in passing. For a time we endeavor
to clear the stream down which we have been

floating by ifirowing about us on every side
that panacea to unhappiness, speculation or

adventure. With me, Andy, the fountain of
my happiness lies in the direction of the brooks
'from-the-mountains. You are at--home, and

YOU have been drinking each day of the clear
water3 -frSwthe springs Ô true 'lifé now

it"s my turn. Im going back, following the
up to that foutitain - wher e my -fii à

happ'ness began. Out there on the river my
craft awaits me, and with vour Dan and mine
we wil.1 prospect this time in Arcadia."'
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CHAPTER XX.

Lacy Fts&s the Amgpdfflo

As the best laid plans of nun Wl often to
succeed. against the inevitablob, so, toop it is
often that the intervention of üm makes pos-
sible what before Fate had willed wm'e

Lucy Maynard still resided -with her parents- 7i0- &in the village of Darrington. Her married ex-
istence had been punctuated bv the fatal ill-

nm-- of her huaband, her
while vet in the first vear of her wedded life.

Seeldng no new acquaintanm, she swemene'
the atmosphere of her home, while her pres-

.--- ,,ence spread an angelic glow-among the circle
of her friends. Hers was now a sad, sweet
face, illumined by a mile which ever quickly01
sprang to hèr lips and as fitfutly died a,"y
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In those large, hopeful eyes, so frankly turned
_-Was a c)f-saciiiess;-,-as--Of à lSve

unrequited.
FarIv Summer had corne again, the schmls

.,were closing, and with the retiiriaing of friends
whe had been lat colleges in distant cities a

-flood -of -sweet recollectiéns of years not so
long past éafne to Lucy.

It was down the wind ' ing Saltnon," she
mused to herself. "Oh, hq4 well I, rernèm-

ber, Edmond at the oars and I in the stern of
the boat, tràifing my fingers in the water and
thinking of the future-ves, that sarne future
which has brought me so much unhappiness

alrea.dv. But -it was of -my own bringing.
Pique and disappointment,- they, too, played

their share in' my short drama. That love
which was the cause of urging me on into the

bonds that -restraised me from turning býâék
a 0l"'M Magain IILto the objçýct.of iny only true is

the same léve wliïch,ýnow is fanned ïnto a new
life as often as* the incidents arise which bring
back the ttkqlwries of the - past. On the mor-
row 1-will ïndùlge-m-f longiQg. It will be the

anniversary of that ',day when cruel late
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changed love into- foolish resentment, so, thai
we drifted apart, -Edmond from me. With

Caleb, our old family' servant, my confidant,
my trusted friend, 1 will follow the winding

Salmon to the same point of land, and there,
resting w.ithin the basswood gTove,. as we did'
on that day, I will look to find again the tree

upon which we carved our initials as we sat
beneath its'shade."

The sun shone bright upon this day in june,
and as Caleb rounded the point of land wJhichý
lay In the shoals by the marshes he looked

backward over, the shoulder nearest shore,
caref:ullv selecting a landing. Ludy the while

watched intently a boat pushing but frorn a
bay fafther up* the shore.- A swiftly gliding

boat it was, long and set 'low in the water.
Graceful lines swépt from the bow, and, touch-

ing the waves at the oar-locks, rose again to
gently curve into the rudder posts at the sterà..

Two men were -occtfpants of the boat, whicli
Caleb assured Lucy was new- in those waters.
The man at. the oars bent to his work, and in

response to his long, swinging strokes the
boat quickly- disappeared from sight,
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through a â»e Of thin rushes and making for
an island across the Schrkeil Channel.'

Lucy appeared stranèely. affected. Caleb
had now-beached his skiff in a sheltered cove,

and - was waiting, after having* called to his
mistress the 'second time to step ashore. The

man lounging in the boat of the strangers, and
guiding at the * stern the craft as it stole swiftly-
away from .slibre, Lucy followed, held by a
strange fascination, till he was lost to view.

Upon Tyno's Point there was a small tavern
run for the accommodation of people fishing
and hunting thereabouts, and a few cottages.

were - set back from the - shore fronting out
upon the expanse.of water looking toward the
north bank of the Archipelago. Caleb went

to exchange'gýssip with. the fishermen stand-
ing about the shore, while Lucy strolled alone
toward the basswood grove.

Still and quiet was everything in Nature.
The bright beams of the,,,,noonday sun fell in

quivering rays across the's'ight. Out upon the
river not a ripple disturbed its glassy surface.
From up the Schneil Channel came the chatter-
ing noises of a water hen, and the piping of
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sn . ipes, who called from the rush beds farther'
up the river. 0-verhead in the trees a pair of
golden rabins sang as they builded their nest
far out on an overhanging limb. The bum-
blebees hurried past on their way to the bfos-

soming clover patch, and the distant call of a
loon came from, over the waters. Lucy stood
beneath the high .brancÈing trees, and in - the
distance, toward the ý'village of Darrington, she

saw the weather-vane of the church steepl e
glistening in the suri.

"It must be near here," she thoÜght, "Yes,
it was at a tree-trunk like the one in yonder

clump,"ýànd thither she went, trailing her leg-
horn hat bv the ribbon strings through the tall
grasses. Sweet was the picture of grace and

beauty left alone with her thoughts of love.
,"Yes, it was here. Yes, yes, this is the tree,

for there'are the maïks,'the initials we cut.'f

Suddenly she paused in her delighl, for she
had made another discoverv. Some one had

been before her. Around the foot of the very
tree, and leading away from it toward the river
bank, the grass had been recently tratnpled.
Still in her surprise, curiositv led her to follow
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the path througli the grass to the shore. The.re
she saw the fresh imprints upon the sand. Im--:
mediately she recognized the small baýY, whose

extending bank had partially concealed the
strangers as they rowed away carlier: in the
d va.

A wistful, excited look had come over the
childlike face of Lucy. One hand pressed her

heaving bosom, while with the offier she clung
for support to a bending alder tree. Thonghts
%vere in her mind that she dired not entertain
-an apprehension that she had but just missed

the lover of her childhood, wh' possibly
had returned like a spirit from, heaven to re-7

new the anniý,ersarý of 'a time long past, but
ever fresh in inemory. It was then as she

stood, her frail figure swayed to, and fro by the
flood of passionate recollëctions, that coming

from behind her sounded the voice of Caleb,
her protector.

"We will row awav by the Schneil (" hannel,
Lucv," he said, "and, going by the rush banks,

touch at the Caristitee Island. The old chief
of the tribe of the. St. Regis will be glad at
our coming, and once more he will say to us
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thât he is the friend of the palefaces."'
.Caleb True lived quietly -on in his way,

which called for no crificism, aroused no com-
ýment, enjoying the while the respect of thosé

who knew him. W.might have been the
miller the town gardener or an unassi.iming

deacon in orre of the churches, but, as it wat,
he had lived very long in the farnily of Lucys

-'-'iather, tended the g*arden and cared foi- the
household during the week, and upon the

Sunday he proudly officiated as sextoý in, one-
of the village churches. To Lucy he had been
a second father, and to him in childhood she
went for sympathy as she grie-ved-over Some,'
fancied injustice done her. Caleb had-kno"

the rotilnce of her school days, and he was
now in%. full possession of the innermost

thoughts of her soul, although she had not
confided to him that the lon*îng of the re-

turned love of her girlhood was driving her
forward in a mad desire to discovér his
whereabouts.

While Caleb chatted with the fishing guides
and *ver men at Tyno's Point he gained the
information Jor several days past the
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same quickly speeding boat observed by Lucy
had passeý and re-passed among the islands,,

going from place to place with a restlessness
and U*ncertainty of ro*ute -ai-'âËether unusual

among the frequénters of the petch banks or'
the' haunts of the wily pike. Once they had
touched at the Point, but only to inquire of the
landlord for a lodging should they wish to, re-

tum. "Handsome and strong," they said that
he was, "and with the air of a city stranger;

but again s-wiftly they glided away, and into
the nearest rushes, where soon was hid froin

them the beautiful skiff ofý the- boatmeti, but
thev saw over the tops of the swaying reeds the

heads of the wandering oarsmen as they'
crossed to the Caristitee, and from there later,
as the darkness came upon them, the light of
their camp fire shone on tfle point of the
island."

At o nce Caleb confided to Lucy the hopes
which had risen within him, and together they

hurried to pursué' them. Soon they had
crossed the Schneil Channel. Onward they

sped, in their haste.going through the narrow
passes cût by a current of swift running wa-
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ters fecding the expanse of a broad lagoorr.
Meanwhile Caleb, a poor matGh for the fleet-

winged oarsmen who unconsciotisly fled awày
in the distance, was fast exhatisting his
strength.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Undýr the Initialed Tree,

Coming at last to the island, they saw the
remains of a camp fire, and fluttering by the-
side of the charred rocks Lucy discovered-
ainong the ashes the remains of a half-burnt
parchment, upon which had been written an
address, and still upon the fragment, but dis-
colored, was a name which to Lucy had been
lost but never forgotten. To Caleb in breath-
less haste she ran with the paper.

Look,*" she cried, '« 'tis the name of Le-
Clare, of mv Edmond! Mv heart tells me

trulv, he is here in the lakes of St. Francis.
Among the islands of the Archipelago we must

go search for him. True love will seek out
,'he path of his wanderings, and before the
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passing of another sün two thirsting spirits
shall unite, to wander, no more in darkness."

-Athdhg -ýhe tr à on the po of the island
clurling lupwards in ringlets of blue, rose the

smoke from the tepees of the Indians. Old
and decrepit, but ever a friend to thec'white
man, lheir chieftain, Caristitee, sat in the
smoke of his camp fire.

"T'wo.suns gone by, my daughter, he sat
where vou are n9w reclining, a paleface

wearied of rowing, another' sad-hearted and
-restless. At dawn very early they departed.

Down past the islànds and rmarshes th * eir boat
glides on like a phantom, and only .'.at night
are thev seen, bv the blazing canipfires, as they
rest from their endless going."

Lucy listened, her héart filled with sweet-
ness, tô the sayings of the good Caristitee.
Overhead the skies shed a lustroüs. light, and

out on the waters around them a siillness had
come with the darkness. Filled wasýher heart

with sweet drearns of love, and till the dawn of
the coming day Lucy slept. lier head upon the'
shiulder of Caleb, not awakening till the sua
in the east cam"e up in the midst of Arcadia.
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At this carlv heur in the. hazy light of dawn
they saw a colùmn of smoke away on a distant

island. - Thither - they- headed theirr , course.
Drawing nearer among the cluster of islands,

they wàtched for the camp 'of the strangers.

Quickly the day was passing; no sight had
thev caught of the boatmen, and Caleb had
tired of the rowing. LucY scanned closely
every island in passing, piercmg with a

searching look the riish banks that lined the
chadnels through which the boat silently

glided. Hopefully she encouraged poor Ca-
leb, sàyînk love would reward his exertions
and lighten the way of, their going. At last

thev turned their boat homeward, through
lakes whére myriads of water Mies swayed

and diped with the waves as they came, then,
reaching the shoals of the Salmon," the und
bars across whîch thev were passing shone

wWite through the clear, limpid waters. àSoon,
Caleb, wearied of rowing, threw h*mself down
at last to rest himself upon the banks of the
Point of old Tvno.

Restiess, still followink her heart's long-
ing, Lucy sought out again the grove and the
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tree where before she had missed her lover by
only a minute too late. In a moment of pas-
sionate abàndo*'n she threw herself at the foot
of the tree, held by memories stýong, so closely

were they linked with the past.
Into the same bay, coming nearer, ever

nearer, darted the boat which moved so swift-
ly,. urged on its course by the sinewy arrns of

the oarsman. Lightly from, the seat in the
stern sprang the athletic figure of the strànger.

Hurriedly he looked about the shore, then
leisurely sauntered toward the grove, where

upon another day ht had come and gone so
mysteriously. Not far had he been when be-

fore him he saw, extended at the féot of a
basswood tree, the figure of a girlish maiden.
One artn encircled the tree trunk, while the
ôther ]av limp-at her side.

At a respectful distance stood the stranger.
"She is asleep-it is LUCYP -99 he -stammered,
"and under this tree! What can it mean?
Lucy, 1 love you! My darling! why can't I
tell it vou now?" he exclaimed, and uncon-
sdoùslv he outstretched his arms.

By the angel of love she had been awakened
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and told that her lover was near. In an in-
-stant hîs manly* fortn wu belote her. "It-is I,-

Lucy. Be not afraid, but first tell me, why
are you here?"

'«I am free, Edffiond," she cried, "and 1 love..
you, and I came here to, tell it alone, tf*, 1-
should wait for you now and forever." With
a great flood of joy, Edmond clasped to the
heart his Lucy. Then they knelt as on that
day of yore, and the stroke which then wu

omitted how they*cut in the framé on the tree.
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CHAPTER XXII.

Ile Xydeýy of t& Comer Sto=,

Blakelv, with the neighbors- wlxxn he ern-
ployed, had completed thé excavatiOný ' s for the
foundation walls and hauled the stone aM

mortar in readiness for & *masons. Four
-squares of granite had been drawn to The

_Nole from the railroad station.-..and it was
whispered among the worknw« that their ern-

ployer wpuld personally direct'the setting of
the corner Stones.

For several davs. four of the nuster nuscm
were engaged in carefully cutting into the cen-

ter of each of the squares of granite a bowl-
shaped cavitv. Carneron. who had usually
busied himself in other things which keM him
awav from The Nole. came frequently now to
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inspect the mysterious hollows being niade in
the granite boulders.

Soon the work of the masons was 'coni-
pleted ; then hy the ald of -cranc and derrick,

they 1owerýed into position tÉe (3orner stones
just as the hour arrived for labor to cease.

Ca'meron remained till the last, man had gonc,
exatnining the granite blocks-, wýich lie found

.were,.Placed securely in po«ition, resti;gupon
the' ir cement foundation.

Next mornin when the ffien came to resunie
work, they saw two others,-there before thçm,

Cameron and the tall, erec:t figure of Donald
Ban,' his, lawyer.friend. The wonder at find-
ing their employer so carlv at the 'work' was

quickiv followed bv a second Surprise. more
startling than the first. The caNities in the

corner stones had been filled during the night
and a laver of cemen ' t covered the tops of the
hollow openings and was spread evenly with
the surface of the granite rock.

Lay tht wall, men." Cameron ordered in his
4a * wis-h to renuîn-

here ti 1 the cnmer stanes hav walled.
under.2
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At noon hour the burden of the dis-
c ws. s i on among the assembled laborers

was to ascribe a reason for Cameron
and 'the lawyer being among them ' in
the morning. In the midst-c;f the debate,
an exclamation of delight canie,"from one of
their niimber, who had been apart from hîs
fellows thne basement. an (l he lield up to *View

te dollar- old piece he liad found in the dirt
at i s feet. Iminediately a mad hunt %vas in

progress around the fotindation %valls, and par'-
ticularly ar the -comer stones. Other gold

picces were discovered, and among thern a
twentV-ýàllar gold pîeceý was taken from the

miniature gold diggings.
When the excitement had abated somewhat,

the - foreman of thc gang of laborers, with- a
wise and inq)ortant 4nok on hi!;'face, the while

assuminga dramatic pose, pointed to the cor-
ner stones. and in iragic tone-c. he s-aid: "$ovs,
they arefull. of 'cm "' and a quiet a-in to tLt
testing over a haunted house fell tipon the
superstitioris labdrers.

The trick -had %eorked well. for ý-er%- soon the
whole êountv would hear that théir mvsteri-
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ousneighbor had buried a (ortune, in gold in
each corner stone of the House of Cariboo.
Cameron quickly heard of the gold finds made

up at the worlçs at The Nole and he smiletl
with great pleasure when he thought of the

look of biank despair which would come over
the face of Nick Perkins, on his finding that
the worthless bits of scrap iron Nýhich filled the
cavities of the four corners of-, the manlion

'were aff. that represented the vast sums in gold
that he imagined reposed in the foundation

qvalls of ýis purchas'e.

àr
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Fraser Confers with Perkins,,

The eccentric methods which'Cameron had
employed since hfs return to'The Front had,

put theýýle of Glengarry into a state-'Ôf X'-A.
citenient- and wild speculation, -%vhich was
greatly interfering wït-h the wonted quiet and
decorum of its peaceably inclined , citizens.

While the House of Ca riboo, as it was now
generally called, neared 'completion, and the

majestic coltimns which supported the high
arched do'es of its,;-gtunda stood out in bold

relief against the scaffolding surrounding the
unfinished parts, extravagant reports were

being circulated abroad in Glengarry, even
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teaching to the dîstýnt city, of the enormous
expenditures made by Cameron on the n-mrision
-he was about -to occupy.

As the undértakings of Cameron assumed
form and the motive for many of his peculiar

trades with his neighbors became_ apparent,
another individual of whorn we have fre-

quently spokgn âlso began to figuie con-
Spicuously before the people of the county.

The p'urposes of Nick Perkins for the past
few months had suffered so many humiliating.

eefeats before hisconstituen'ts at The Gore and
14is enernies at Tbt Front, that even his svin-

pathizérs and old time hench -men of his town,
of.late had shunned meeting him as he went
about at his home. Every note.,and fnortgage

which he held against the farmers wid neigh-
bors of the. two to,%,%,ns had, been paid back to

him with interest to date, and in every case'ýithe
proceeds had corne' to his debtors through the
liberal ',wages paid by Caieron for wolk upon

the tindertalkings he had put* under way.-
Thirtv thousand dollars had been paid out for

varioiis'kinds of work âone. either (Iiirectly by
Carne,ron, or throuýh his. friendý, Blakely,
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Simpson or Ferguson. Happiness reigned,ýsÙ_ -
preme in the familiès of the two, towns. and

each neighbor felt that hý could look the otlier
'full in th.e face.-with a frankness which meant

rreedorn from the depressing coils of debt.
Perkins, they said, could no longer impose

hirnself tipon thern. His rnoney-getting,
money-lendin ' and hypocritical pose Imong

the ýeople of tfie 'two towns would no longer
be tolerate(l. By Cameron, the manwhorn he

hâd sought so diligently to, enclose in his net,
lie had been thrown frotn his pedestal of deceit,
and at present he was the object of ridicule

throughout the countv'.
William Fraser, -the carpenter, still continued
to employ hirnself in the capaci-fy of the official

go.ssip of Clengarry.but the interestecHisteners
among his neiçyhbors %N-lio Nvould bid him, wel-
corne had become so few thatý lik-e his patrin,,

'ick ns. hè found ffie, vocatiç)n which
once had placed him.in popùIar.AcmemUNý%.as at
present in rank disfa'or. His neighbors ha*d

rernarked +hat eý-en thrni-"Ii- ' eat activitv -was.
apparent in the -htill(linçy trades *at The Front,
Fraser remain'ed unemployed. -Bill ilakely,
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sarcastically queried of hi
'e m one day, as a num-

ber of men of a like' occupation from an ad-
joining town stood about the door to, Davy

Simpson's busy forge, - "Whether, he didn't
think that in balaýcing on the top rail, specu-

lating on the return o-f Caffieron from the gold
fields, he had jumpedoff upon the wrong side
of the fence? Of course," ]Bill added -with a

chuckle as his 'goatee moved u' and down,
di ! P

vou had the.hull county with you, for Perkins,
had jumped the same way b-efore you."
As near as could be observed,,the shrine to

which Fraser had come with his troubles, and
the: confessïon ofthe failure of his accomplisli'-'

ments to, charm as- of yore his sýséeptibW
hearers, was the Court,-of Perý(îqs. Desertèd

as, fie knew it to be, nevertheless here we find
him come again, but this time a smile,,-a grin,

covereo his face, for he had a. -choice- bit of
gossip for Perkins-a pretty littl-e arnbush ar-
rangçd by Cameron into which Fraier and Per-
kinsIeIl without the least suspiciorr. Perkinà

bade his callerwekome, and in his usual cring- -
-ing, insiriuating manner, noiselessly sliding in

his pecultar gait» about tbe room, he finally sat
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down on the edge of his cha'-ir, tipping 'it'
for4rd. - 1 if

, 14r. Perkins," he said, rubbing his hand.s
together in glee, '«our time has come. It's ali

up with Cameron. just as yçou saïd, Mr. Per-
kins, just a-s voil always said, a foël from his
money is easy to, part, and that's what. it*s come
to now, and I 'come right ovér to, tell you, Mr!
Perkins, for 1 knew they would have to come

to You- yet."
Nfeanwhile Petkins drew a chair to, the cen-

tre of the room and seated himseff before'his
caller. Every moven'ent he ma'de showed thé

intense interest Fraser had aroused. 4'Is it
soinething about Cameron's -finances giving

out. vou have heard, Fraser, or is it so''ething
else we both ought to.know? We are alone in

thi's, Fraser-alc>ne, you understand."
6eYes, m; Mr. Perkins," eagerly replied'the
tattling carpenter. "I heard it by a. mere
chance. Wh they dont think 1 kno-v a word
about it. Y, ou see," he went oi4. leaning far-
ther forward tow'ard his ' eager listener, "I heard
that come mouldings for the new house were

.ýcoming up fjrom the cîtY last night, an'd» I
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thoughtI would go back to the station -and see.
what they' looked like. Well, a, couple of tall

city men got oW the -train, and while 1 was
looking over the cabinet worý which.come up

to ý the station., one of them conbes over and
ireads the'tag on the bundles, Jnd sa's he to, théy
other one, '>Well, here is some' more of our

firm's stuff. sent up. for this job ýof Carneron"s,,
but I guess we will cabbagr this-lot,' says he,

'till we see, thc éolor of his money for what hes,
alreadyput into that house,' and the o1her chap

up and says, "The best thing wc tan do is.to.,ýget
this man j7afneron to, consent to, a public sale
of tÈi's liouse to satisfy the claims of his credi-
tors. There will, be no one here except a few
of the'largest creditors who will -haýve money
enough to bid on the property, atid some one of
-us will get a beautiful house- cheap. We can

keep this thing qulet, and th-ere will be at least
thirt-v thousand dollars to divide up'between«

us.ý
"Whe're. did they go,?"." askéd Perkins,

eagerly.
'1wéli., they come over to The Front in one

of Cairneron s wagons and thé last I see 'of thern

A
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was down by Laughing Donald"s. They
weren't, there this morning, so 1 guess they
went up to the town last night.

isi
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P&"U Ag&% OSýý.&

For several minutes after Fraser thé' car-
penter had finished telling his story, Perkins

was silent. From force of habit he'ran his
fingers upward through ihe scant,,gzpwth of
reddish side whiskers upon his face, and by the
changes in expression passing continually ovei
bis countenance, Fraser was aware that the in-
formation he brought had greatly 'interested
him.

6'There can be no doubit, I suppose, Fraser,"'
begàn very slowly- pronouncing his

wards, "aboutther'e being 'a large amount of
gold deposited in the foundations of the

house?"
««There is no doubt of ït. Perkins,"
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eagerly answered Iýraser, again tipping for-
ward upon the front legs of the chair. "Canw-

ron didn't want it known, you see, but it's the
gold pieces theyl?ýt in 'the cellar that spoiled

his plan,' 'and now it seems he isn't worth the
half.-he.,thought he was."

-"That's it, Fraser, about as 1 thought it
woul . d 1;ýe. *9 continued Perkins, well satisfied
with therturn Camerons affairs'seemed to, have

taken. "His gold that he brought back from
the CaribS Mountains has not turned out at
the goveimmént mint to he . near what he

thought, so his creditors in thc city are going
to close in on him quick and get what they

can. That*s about the case as 1 see it. Fraser.
and 1 think our turn has come. just as -vou have

said. Oý, by the way, Fraser," as if suddenly
recollecti n-g. " where îs the young f riend. of

Cameron-LeClare6--the city chap who came
back with him?"

"Oh. he's gone.. Went away to, see his peo-
ple.'they. say over at The Front. but 1 guess

hes a wise one. eh, Perkinq;? Saw what was
coming and got out in time."

"Tt. has been pretty rough sailing for usf
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Fraser, since Cameron returned, and although
I have gotten back through him from the farm-
ers àround here over thirty thousand dollars,

bv not bein able to let the
loans rest. You understand ?"

"Yes,,. 1 see, 'Mr. Perkins. Bill Blakely says
you have lo-st fiftv thousand by being beat out
on foreclosing, and they all seem to, be laugh-
ing about it."

Yes, and they think they had a big joke on
you and me, eh, Fraser? Well, now we will
see who will laugh loudest and the last."

With this last thrust Perkins bounded up,
and hurrying to the door in his waddling gait
he shaded his' eves with his hands anct scanned
the cloudless sky. Turning again to Fraser,

he said: "I will have that Cameron house
before the, week is out. My reputation has

been hurt by Cameron. My business is gone,
and he has made me a joke for the

whole countv. Now l'Il turn the laugh on
him. I will go up to-the county clerk at once,

and if there have been arrangements made for
a sale of the property or a transfer to his credi-
tors, 1 will soon kn'ov it. Now, you go back to
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The Front, Fraser, and find out what you can.
I will meet you at the four corners on my re-
tum."'

The twilight of the June evening had faded
into the darkness of night and-,Ira=-.- still--

wafted bv the -duer--ro--Wiý'shop. Presently a
fam.'iliar rattle of the wheels of an approaching
wagon announced the coming of Perkins.
Fraser advanced from the door of his carpen-
ter shop and met the tardy Perkins. in the road.

"Ah. good evening, Fraser," began the
money lender in his blandest tones,, and Fraser

knew his trip to the county town had placed
him in possession of favorable facts- concern-

ing the supposed financial embarrassment of
Cameron. .. '6Anything new, Fraser?"

"Nothing muchY Mr. - Perkins, but more
strangers were hanging about The Nole to,
day. I couldn't get near enough to hear what

was up. Thev looked over the new house and
then went down the road to, Laughing Don-
ald's. They are staying there -to-night."

"Very good, very good, Fraser. Now about
LeClare. Have you seen him, or do vou know
where he, is
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"I don't know exactIv, Mr. Perkins, but I arn
told that Andy's Dan is away with him."

"There is a doubt there, Fraser, the only
weak spot in our scheme, Up at the county
seat I see where they 4ave arranged for

a quick sale. They were to do it on
the quiet. They have advertised ac-

cording----tor----law,---ejýd with the - consent
of Cameron's lawyer, Donald
creditors are to meet at The Nole and by an
arrangement among'themselves, will bid in the
holise, and just enough to, cover current bills
on hand. Now Cameron is in a pinch. They
have sprung this thing on him suddenly. He
can't locate his friend LeClare, and these city
chaps are after his hotise at half the cost. Here
is our plan, Fraser. Say not a word of what

we know. The sale is on Thursday at ten in
the morning. This is Tuesday. I want the

house. These men f rom the city want -about
thirtv thousand between thein as'their share of
their slick game. I can afford to overbid that

amount becatise it, is in the foundation, and
they don't know it. I have found' that a re-

ceipt is on file in the government mint down in
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the city, that this arnount was drawn out by
Cameron and we have evidence that it.was

placed there. It is a sure thing, Érasér, that I
get Cameron"s house Thursday moming. His
only hope is that his friend LeClare may turn
up before the sale. You must be careful and
quiet, Fraser, and le ave th - eýrest..teme,,__ 1 win.

imiat you at Th-ë- Nole Thursday morning a few
minute s only before ten."

They bade each other a hal'f-whispered good
night, but as their ýhadoN%-s retreated in the

darkness', another dark object jumped up out
of the ditch at the opposite sidé of the road-

way. It mras the figure of a man, clot - h cap in
han& who, waiting only long enough to take
an enormous chew out of a plug of tobacco,

then sauntered at a safe distance from -the
others down the roadway, past the store, the

cheese factorv, and%on toward home.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Dbndd &n at %e FnW*

Meanwhile, at Laughing Donald's, Carneron
-had carefully concealed the âccomplices he had

brought up from the city to aid him in ful-
filling the most delicate part of his whole un-

dertakin.g. Through Bill Blakely he knew
positively of the moves to be made by Perkins

that morning at the sale, and further, he had
arranged with LeClare. who, accompanied by
Andy's Dan, was spending the night upon the

accommodating banks of Castle Island, oppç>-
site The Front in the Archipelago about a
ouarter of a mile distant from the mainland.
By a sigmal from Blakely, displaNed at The

'ole, LeClare was to pull over in haste to, The
Front or remain N%-Èere h-e was till tbe sale had
bee'n completed.
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Donald Ban at. 7he Front.

Thursday morning had arrived and the
stran ers fr(-)m the city, representing the sup-

pose crgditors who had forced Cameron into
prern'ture bankruptcy, wem---r(mming-at large

over the House, of Cariboo. Then as the hour
of the sale approached, they assembled at the

east lend of the broad veranda, f rom whence an
uninterrtipted view of the river and islands of

the expanse of the Lake St. Francis stretches
away to the east,%vard.

Gathered about the bouse and standing in
groups around the veranda were the workmen

who were still -- engaçred at The NOle. They
talked in a hushed undeirtone. and as Carneron
and the tail, erect fi'gure of Donald Ban came

slowly up the bill, the hum of their voices died
awav cntirely. A feý%%- of the near neighborg

'%vere present. and as Donald Ban. who was to
act as the refefee agreed tipon by both sides,

took up his position upon the veranda, he saw
nearing the otitskirts of the assembied group

our worthy friend Nicliolas Perkins and his
companion . Fraser. the carpenter. 'NIr. Cain-

eron had selected an inconspictiotis place from
where he could ca-sily witness tlie proéeedings-
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without himself being too much in evidence.
Baring his head, beginning his introductory

remarks, Donald iian spoke quietly: "Gen-
tlemen, neighbors., and ftiends:-l am herebe-
fore you in the capacity of my profession as a

lawyer. 1 am here also as the confidant of one
of the most intere-sted parties tu thi&-praceed-
ing, and 1 am also come to see j ustice fairly

dispensed. We in Glengarry are more familiar
with the circumstances which have led up to

the building of this magnificent structure, than
those among us who, are recently come from

a distant city. The motives which my worthy
friend Carneron niav have had in mind while
rearincr before the public gaze this house of

stately proportions, he has succeeded pretty
well in keeping to himself. However utifortu-
nate and disapp'ointing the terminaticyn of his

project may seern. we, who have carefully
watched the workings of theheart which has
dictated the directions in which these expendi-

turcs have gone, must casily have discovered
the philanthropic intent of . fr. C

'N arneron, who
has been to ils the greatest benefactor our
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cotinty has cver known. Now, gentlemen, the
facts I have the honor to, put before you this

morning I hope will inspire within you the
spirit of fairness and of charity toward a bro-
ther. 1 am authorized to'sell this house to thé
highest-bidder. For the bénefit of those wish-

ing to bid I will read the follow ing inventory @
For material, labor, trucking,»etc., expended in

Glengarry -for the constructing of this house,
and which has been paid, thirty t1housand dol-
lars. For fixtures, decorating and furnishing,

forty thousand dollars. One-1-salf of this
amount has also been paid. You will'readily
see, gentlemen, that Cameron has a paid-up
equity of fifty thousand dollars in this property,

and you are easily secured on the twenty thou-
sand dollars unpaid amount, and we hope your

bidding will indicate that you have this fact'in
rnind. NOW, what is yQur first bid?"

"Forty thousand," came in a clear set voice
from the centre of a group of strangers on the

left, and a stillness settled tipon the group of
men surrotinding the lawyer. As srx_ýn as Den-
ald Ban had allowed sufficient tinie to, pass in
which to recover naturally from wbat ought to
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seem an tinexpectedly high offer, he con-
tintied: "It is to, be presurned, gentlemen,

that a figure covering the indebtediiess of the

-i-iilivl-.dua-I.-- -firms which -you represent should
satisfy vour employers."'

"Fifty thousand,."' yelled the man with the
high silk bat standi'ng over in the midst of ail

excited group, and Perkins again drew up"his
thoulders as at the -first bid and moved out to,
the edge of interested bidders. Almost im-
mediately another bid was recorded, a new
contestor %vith a sixty thousand offer, and Per-

kins looked badly discouraged, for he puilled
his side whisk inuâlIv. Then sixty-five
and seventv. anrseventv-fieve thousand were
finally recorded fromthe same three strangers,
and the bidding Seerned to be over. A slight
commotion in the rieigh>rhoM of Perkins w"
noticed hv Donald Ban, and inclining his head
in his direction, the lawver forced out Iiis first
bid, making it now seventv-si*x thousand. An
excited movernent was noticeable thr(-:ughout
the assembled c(>mpan,%11. Donald Ban repeated
the offer, and while thé crowd surged about the
rnoney lender, Donald 'Pan added a few rt-
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Donald Ban at 7he Front.

marks to, stimulate the interest already at the
snapping tension.
"Gentlemen, to, those of us who know, this

property is exceedingly cheap at eighty thou-

-sand dollars." Perkins and Fraser had caukht
at- once the trend of Donald Ban-*& retnarks,_ and

they feared ttm- disclosur& "of the contents. of
the corner stones. "Another unfortunate hap-
pening at this time is the absence from The
Front of the former partner an(f friend of Mr.

Carneron, whose presence here would be an as-
surance of this house never passing under the

hammer for less than a hundred thousand.
Another thotisand was added by the man -wear-
ing the high silk hat. Seventy-eight quickly

followed from his rival bidder, and the lawyer
tumed again to Perkins.

At that instant Fraser had pushed quickly
throtigh the crowd and %st-hispered something

in the car of Perkins. had displaved
the signal. and cotning acr(>-.rs t1ic Channel.

speeding on toward The Nole. was scen the
long. low. swiftly-Koing W-bat ()f Ic(-Iare mak-

ing straight for the landing.
"Eighty thotisand, zentietilt-n. wc niust have.
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Who says the price, and the house 'goes to,
him!"
ý 4'1 do," came in a defiant voice, and Perkins

pranced into the space about the end of the
vzranda wh-cre- stood Donald Ban, and- the

-. c.rowd fell--back from him in awe. "Here'-s_.
vour deposit, and MI -sign the bill of sale at

once. Now then, who is there heie to oppose
Nicholas Perkins again at The Front?" He

turned with this challenge to, survey the crowd,
and for his answer he met a chill of distrust

which strutk» at the venr vitals of li.fe, for he
saw there, smilincrlv before him, standing

shoulder -to shoulder, as if greatly pleased at
the ou.tzome of the sale, his tormento-rs, Blake-
]y Cameron and LeClare.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

CaMewn 'Ps Task Completéd.

No sooner had the lawyers completed the le-
--gul -- - -1 _H 6ý - -z'..-ý--

Cariboo to the purchaser, Nick Perkins se
., than

rumors were afloatthat ali w-as not as it seerned
about Cameron"s having to sell the mansion to

satisfY hi-S creditcýrs. 'Strange, if- it were so
mused Fraser the carpenter, f or the day fol-

lowing the sale he saw from his wheelwright's
place the strangers from the city grouped be-
fore the door of the smithy-around Bill Blakely
and Laughing Donald. The jesting and laugh-
ter which he could plainly hear were joined in

bv Blakelv and even Davv Simpson, who, left
his blazing forge to, appear at the door- of the
shop to witness tlie pleasure of his friends.

Jl
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A feeling of uneasiness took possession of
the little undersized carpenter, and he drew
back f rom the door and shuffled areund among
the shavings upon the -floor of his workshop.
Fcar an-d--apprehen*sion -had closed in--amurrd
ffi so surely -that there was no, chance of evad-
ing the awful -c ' ertainty of the-'týuth that Per-

kins*ha"'*d bé«eWmoe artistically'duped, and that
hE. had been the one through whoïm, the scheme
-was so successfully worked. Nick Perkins

had a-c«te-d entirely upon the information he had
carried to hi.m. -qnd,,now -.as..he looked, througil-
the dimmed window panes of his workshop and

recognized thié same men who- had---so --- 9-ippantly
discussed the affairs of Cameron back from

The Front at the station, -the extent of the hu-
miliation and expense he had forced upon Per-
kins, and the extrenfe satisfaqion he had
given his enemies, dawneà unmercifully, upon
him.

Again he squirmed in his peculiar sliding
fashion around the extent of his place. Stop-

ping at the carpenter's bench, he took up his.
fflane and tried to forget his predicament in
violent'muscular exertions. Soon a knock came
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at the door. At first he paid no attention to, IrF
thinking Bill Blakely had corné' over to-..poke

-at him in- bïs .- v-ery--- prov'0**'k'i'n*«c"' "-"""m"ann'er.
Another -ýk"'oýc- followed, and the door opened
to admit the short, officious personage of Per-

kins. At sight of his caller, Fraser collapsed
into a frightened, shrinking heap, sorrowful to,

see. Siamming to the door, 'Perkins glared
at the cringing object before him.

"A nice mess vou have made of it, Fraser!
It's a wonder you wère not in the trick with

'the rési of- thêm, biÏf--'thèv'want'ëd you-'w*hère-'
vou m-ere to do just wh you have done-tc>
ruin me, to, put every dol ar I am worth in the
%vorld into that useless house, a monum ent to,

Cameron. Ever-y - dolaï- I- ever made in- zhe
county 1 have and-he -ha4

paid it back to the same peoplê 1 got it from.
The entire-cost of that house is not more than

fifty thousand. I have paid that back to
Cameron. He did not owe a cent to those peo-

ple vou said were representing his creditors in
the city, and what is more, I am satisfied now.
tbat the talk of the gold in the comer stones is*
a hoax, like all the rest put up by Cameron to
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use me in carrying out his philanthropy, which
has not cost him a dollar. Yet he has the glory,

while 1 am ridiculed!'
Poor Fraser, confronted by such a terrible

arraignmtnt of what he knew to be facts, was
vtterly confounded. He made no, aanswer, but
aF. Perkins turneà in re sentment aýd disgus - t . to-
go, Fraser. in a weak, thin voice, like a wail of
despair, said: "I thought 1 " was doing vou a
service, Mr. Perkins." Again P-ý---rkins turned.
but with a look of dark hatred and disgust cast
iii his direction he Went-out, s1amming- th-t-à-

-- -- . .. -ý , 'N
di.Dor to, after him.

It was poss'il:>Iy a week,.or ten days later
when Cameron and LeClare stood again upon-

-theý- vé ra*nda"at' Lzughing Andy's
Dan àwaited his passenger at the boat landing
for the leave taking of the twG>4riends.

"Lucy and I will expect you, Andy," ear-
nestly pleaded LeClare. "With you present

we shall want for nothing to make our wed-
ding a union of complete happiness."'

Mr. Cameron grasped the extenrIed. hand of
bis faithful associate and friend, saving in his
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quiet, determined way,..,'.'LeClaie, we have
faced disappointment.tog-ether, we have en-

dured hardships of a kind to test the merits.of.-.-.,
our friendship many times before. - Defeat'ýve
have never....ackriowledged«*;---s«o".rrow we have
borne together side--by side in the valley of

death. Success- and, wealth -are- ours, and -hii;-
piness, sN,%-eetest ha- piness, Edmond, is vours.

Wherever I may be at the call--O--f vour wedding
bells I will go to add one more good wish for a
long journey of life and_ jov to vou."'

At another conference held in the office of
Donald Ban, Mr. Cameron had told of his plans
for the future. Addressing his friend the law--

yer, he had said: mission at The Front
is finislied- The death of barbara ha£ been

avenged. The hypocrites. her tormentors,
have been brought very low, the weak are

m-tich stronger in personand justice at last has
prevailed. I ask for no thanks or recognition

but from our children in Arcadia; in the gene-
rations to come mav'thev look awe-inspired alr.
they pass the strange mansion, and be mindful
of the moral which was tatight when we build-
ed the House of Cariboo. 91
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It was Sunday morning at the "Point." 'And
over across the bay-the last of the phantoms in

-"Ghost -Hollôw"' hàd crept up the lampless
posts of the walk through "Spook Grove," and,
vaulting in an un ' anny way, reached cover in
the branches of th e birch trees that m,-ere

-thiclkly clustered around the -- cottages lining
"SPirit LarÏë"--w-est to the bom-ling alley. It

was 'through "Ghost Holloý%-*" that the cot-
tagers living to the westward passed while go-

ing to, and returning from the boat landing and
the hotel over at the Point. 9

At the mistv dawn on this Stindav morning
the forlorn spectres of the spirits m-hich fre-
quented the small bay were stalking from the

water, answering from the hidden abode
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arnong the dark cottages of the lane the home-...........
ng'--'c--aiIl of''the doleful strains of a 'i chélla.-ý'--.-,In.

obedience to their spirit quèen they - wafted
wearily through the rushes and ferns upon the

bank; borne by the receding shades of dark-
ness, they sought their resting places under the
rafters and the eaves of the gruesome roof of
the bowling alley, which crouched along by the

vine-covered wall at the. brow of the hill. It
was then an Indian, f rom the tribe of St. Regis,

on the mainland, stole unnoticed -upon the. scene
and beached his canoe upon the east shore of
the bay. He looked about for signs of the
awakening day, then stealthily he dropped on

hi-s knees, and--frorn benéath a' covering in the
bow of --his «'dug-out" dragge-d up - ttpon - th-e
bank a forty-pound maskinonge.

'«Hi! hi!" he cackled in the weird voice of
his race. ««Hotel man like much Injun." Then

disappearing to the rear of the out buildings,
life to him soon became brighter hy visions of

«'fire water" and a war-m breakfast-he had
sold the fish.

There was an minous quiet hanging upon
the early sunlight. l'he suppressed calm was
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something greater than that -inspired by the
sight of a few devout people staning out upon
the yacht for early niass. The guesta wme ap-
pearing singly upon the broad verandas of the
hotel. Each in turn as he appeared seemed....possessed of the sa pprehension,

-me a -a nervous-
ness . of manner. The sleep, of this Sunday

morning was the closing of a- week of wild and
reckless dissipation among the guests. Such

intense excitement at the island had not been
experienced in man y summers. . From, the

Wharf ô,-ft*he castle across the bay at the other
side of "Ghost Hollow" the gramophone had

sung "coon songs" and recited at length for
several evenings in succession, and a music

box in the main corridor of-the-lietel-had givtsrr--
a continuous performance from twelve to
twelve, till the nerves of the martyred guests

had reached a state fit to be recited in a patent
medicine advertisement.
"'What"s that 1 don't know. a biz fish?" And
Mr. Hot-Water, dressed in his new hicvcle suit,
strode - excitedIv a few steps forward on the
veranda. then backed up. balanced himself and
side-stepp-ed a little to ýret a fresh start. l'hen
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he came on again, with his meerschaum pipe
tightly grasped in his right hand.

"By Gum 1 * That's - a - t-error. IL it istï">t a
pickerel iCs a maskiriiâhge. It's either one,

anywây,- i it isn!t a rnaskin- ' e. Who caught
it?" Then he looked at the thrée individuals

before him for the first time. What he saw
made him change the meerschaum quickly from
the right to, the left hand, and then he blinked
his eyes till recalled by ".\Ir. Du Ponté. When--

regular. -patron. of th-e -hotel,
known to be threatened musically, and also, as

a local weather authority) comprehended the
ouffit before him he saw a _large fish,.of the.

maskinonge'family, strung-on an'inchpole sus-
pended between.tw'o-trees eight.feet apart. He-
saw, also, th- ree of bis fell6w guests at the

Point strangelv arraved before him, one
dressed in white duck trousers, with a red silk

scarf tightly knotted above the -nee, another
with hand and fore-arm wotind with linen
handkerchiefs and hung -in a sling across his

breast, while the third. Mr. Du Ponte, was,
aside from, his loquaciousness, apparently in his
normal condition. i. e., he had escaped from, the
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terrible catastrophe that had overtaken his
friends with no severe injuries to his person.
Mr. HotWater, being somewhat. of a--"sport"'

himself, was led to inq*'-tllre --- f or- ý -the. . particulars
landing of the large -fish. After -stepý-

ping cautiously around the grotip for a few
minutes, he placed the meerschaum between his

teeth again and began to mutter questions
which showed him to be in a credulous state of
mind. "By Gum! 1 don't know, by Gum!

Now, I have been here,.and, I've,-been down t'O -
rny club fishin fishin'; I've been down to Kit-'

skees Island, too. Thats right. My gi!id
rny zuide rowed me down thereand all-the way
backtoo. I had out a thousand feet of line, but I

nev - er éatigfit anything like that." He tooked
ctinn-inzlv out of the corner of his eve toward-
Mr. Dil Ponte- and inquired ag-ain -what the fish
wei;Zheý. Three, other- g-tiests filled with curi-

ositv had now joined the Zrntlp. -and Ponte
bejZan to explain.

"Fiftv-reven potinds is the weight nf this
fish. He has just been weighed in the ice-

hntise armind there baà of the hotel, near the
laM i fi (Thirty-seven potinds had betm the
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original quotat-ion.) "You set, Mr. Hot Wa-
'ter,'thi" is no-o.rdinary maskinonge. Take, for

instance, the bac- qzxtension from shcýu14er to
shoulder, which denotes à terrible propelling

force, and then if you notice these -spots (point-'
ing with a twig he had cut for the..pý4.rpose.)--
they are not the fi'- i - n- ... cpn fish. This

Yere fish wasa icader of h1,ý tri4c: a king. so to
SPeak-..amnng his fel ln w s.'*

"Perhaps hes a 'King Fish*,'* suggested 'NIr.
Hot N

tirne win-ing both eves at the "cottager"' with
the red handkerchief tied about thet*rou.sers at
the k-nee.

returne-d Dii- Pont' - "we have loo-e-d
him tip and wé find that havinZ---thoýs-c-spots,-an£
the-second bicuspid tooth bei*n£r black. prove
-him to he a rerrýtlàr',.'Kinçr Filipinn maski-
nonge."

that'ç-fiin.n%--l ý%-nnder hnw he
.gnt here. Nftîsrhave followed the 1ine boat'

up tWe-.qttez Canal. 1 fnierrý, nr p'raps he didn't.
üe Imtist, weigh more than fiftý%--.w'v"en poilnds',-thotiizh T drmt 1 ziiess not. thouZh

-thnre firh, thn1cýe Filipinn fi,;h grow very
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fast, They say they do, though I couldn't say
myself. 1 should think he would weigh more,

though, beïng a king. Here ' 's Nkir. Mac, he
ought to, know a 'King Filipino h c oes to

the market every day," cointinued NIr. Hoît
Water. Again he blinked both eves at the

'Ocottager"' with the red handkerchief about the
knee, and the latight didn"t seem to be on Mr.
Hot Water.

Mr. Mac was another weekly visitor at the
Island, spending the half holiday about the
rush beds and channels în quest of the sly
'%Wall Eve. For many seasons he had been

doing this sort of thing. The distingili'shing
mark-of the pickerel, the pik-e and the mas,-

lcinonge were. as familiar to him as were the

was an active operator six dav% r4 the week.
The responsibility of Mac*s habit of listening
Courteotis1v to.what a fellow had to sav, for the
time carefully con'cealing his final verdict, dates

back for'its origin to the conservative atmos-
phere of old Glengarry County, where he had
spent the days of his hovhond.

derfxý1 morning. gentlemen." said M.r. M.ac.
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in a slow, deliberate VolS, Sfightly Pitched, as
he reached the inner circle surroundm*gthe fish

ouspended between the twu small. hickory trem
The peak of his blue yachting cap was pulled
well down over hi3 ncm, which shieided from
the principals in the "fish game" the twinkle
in the eye which would have been the ordy clue
detectable upon his impcyturl)able features to
indicate his bellef. skeptical or otherwise,*con-
cerning the procecding-s. «'Well. now. that is a

piretty grx-)d morning*s catch, that one fish i3.
Where did you get hirn. might I ask'ý>" and

Mar raised his head slow1y backward till h1*3
eves frrim under the shield of his cap rested
on the level of the faces of the three bandaged
prihcipalç guarding the fish. "Must have had

-lorne tmuble..-tm.- in landinghim." and- he in-
dicateyi %vith an inclinatinn of -the vachtinir cap
tnward the red handa.zc amiind the white duck

trotir-ers at the knee of thr «ecottaze-r."t
,feyeq. 99 quir-ly re-%pnnded l'hi Pnnté. "«T-

horýked him on a çMall perrh Une rnit there."
.0

indicatinz the çPnt nenr qhnre. "in fmnt nf mv
friend'ç rnttarr. nnt mrwe than thr" mdq fnwn

ýqhnre-. He ran tell vrai"-nMdinjZ to the
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tager"'-"'he saw me f rom his gallery, which is
over the small , dock near where I was fishing,
throw the pole overboard and heard me shout
for help. Now, friend," nodding to the man
with the wounded'iimb, "tell Mr. Mac how we

got him ashore.'
"There isn*t niuch to say about what we
did," began the "cottager," «'but it's what the

fish did to us. Look at Ribbon Gibbon! His
hand lacerated to the wrist; Du Ponté, here,
with a dislocated shoulder, while I have a

î jagged wound at the knee." Mac viewed them,
as requested, his* features at the time screwed
up as though a bright sunlight were shining on
his face.

"I had just finished dressing," the "cottager"
contintied. "and had stepped out on the bal-
conv to see %vhat the weather was to be, he fore

1,ý%7.ent into the tower to run tip the flag. Then
it was 1 saw Dû Pont" at his regn

e , ilar trick of
fishing the perch bank-dry before anyh4-ýIy else

ai I d -bu M
despairing yell. and, Irw Z in the directinn

fmm whence if came. 1 saw Dil Ponté makin
frantic efforts to raise the stone anchor to his
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boat, and calling at the sarne tirne for help to
capture his fishing pole, which was making

down strearn in a zig-zag course at lightning
speed. As I watched the pole it came, now

and then, to the surface. I saw that its mys-
terlous -iUnapper was making for the srnall

bay which lay where you see, there, between
rny cottage and the hotel here. An idea seized
nie, and, with swiftness born oniv of excite-

mentA sped down the stairs, outý into the road-
way * which leads -through- 4Ghorst H. ollow,'
shouting as 1 ran to Ribbon Gibbon, who had

just ernerged -frorn'the hotel, to meet me at the
bend oi the bay in 'Ghost Hollow.'.

'Who'-,ýz drowninzy ý said Ribbryn-.
'Nobod-ý-." said 1, all out of breath with ex-

citernent -. 'Du Pointé' has hook-ed a sturZeon,
and he made'off into thehav here with his pole
and line. Look-!' savs 1. 'There it goes ag-ain,'
and the bambno pole slint inward -a catiple of

time. and we set out tngether to capti1reý the

'Let"s take that boat Ivinz over there on
the nther,ý;hore.' raid he. -and wr mý-,ide a riln
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for it. I j umped at once into the boat in iny
haste to reach the runaways, but Ribbon
stopped to push off from the rocks. I lost my-
balance and fell over the sharp end of the oar-
lock, and that's how 1 cut my leg. Before I

had - got righted up again I heard a terrible
splashing, and, looking over the end of the
boat into the bay, I saw Ribbon with an oar

striking wildly at something. in the water, a
boat length from' shore. 'We've got him, we've

got him!' he wailed, hysterically, but suddenly
lésing his footing he fell full -length upon the
monster as he lay str-uggling to free himself

from-the maze of twisted fishlines with which
he found himself securely tied. Immediately a
cry of pain came from the water, and Ribbon
held up a bleeding hand. In his fall he had
encountered the sharv teeth of the fish vou see

here before you in full view."
At this point in the narrativ-e R i hbon

"Stunned bv the
elbow, tilmed slowly away.. fo

'I)Aati'n'-z' he had received from Ribbon with the
oar, PP contintied the "cottager." "and exhausted

'hy his effnrtý, to free him,,;elf from the coils of
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the fine, Mr. Fish gave up the struggle, and
with the aid of Ponté, who had now reached

the' shore, we rolled him up upon the beach.
We have weighed him over at the ice-house,

and he tips the scales at exactly eighty-seven
pounds and one-quarter."

The "cottager" then limped to the side of Du
Ponté, Ribbon Gibbon edged up beside the
cottager," then Mac, after placing his thumbs

in the sleeve-holes of his vest and elevating his
head till his eves had a chance from under the
peak of his- ca-p, a ctinning---smile o'erspreading
his face, spoke quietly and deliberately.

"Well, gentlemen,"' said he, "It is remar--
able, and only that I have the honor of know-
ing you three chaps, and know vou to be
absolutely truthfffl, 1 might say to you that

you are the best trio of liars I have ever met."'
Then he made a catlike grin at the "cottager,"

and, keeping his thumbs in the arm-holes of his
vest, ne turnecl and satintered out oiche group.

------T-he number nf
with undisguised -%,ý-onder pictured on their
faces edcred in cInser. forming a compact circle

surrotinding the terrible monster of the deep,
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and viewing the disabled'-Éûbje"è-ct's--'o'f-"his---v-i---i'ous
attack.

Du Ponté was about -to order the fish re-
turned to the ice-house, when he espied ernerg-

ing from the doorway of the stairs leading to
the sleeping apartments in the annex the tall,
graceful -figure of Hàrry Weiner Sneitzel.

"Here is a rare chance," thought Du Ponté to
himself. "Why, boys," in an undertone, aside,

'.'the fun is only beginning; now, Ribbon, it's
your turn. .Give it to him good. "

Harry Weiner Sneitzel was a general favor-
ite at the "Point." He was endowed with a
liberal share of good looks, a fine form, with

graceful movernents, and possessed of a rare
interpretation of what a courteous manner
should be. His bearingtoo, was further dig-

nified by a three vears' course at a médical col-
lege. When Harry stepped out upon the gT-avel

walk in front of the hotel that Sunday morn-
ing, his white can -S

resh coe of -pipe clay, and his tall, erèct figure
swaving to, his easy strides, he truly looked "a

As he ttimed toward the g-roup surrounding
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the suspended fish and saw his friends in such
evident distress, he hastened his steps in their
direction. An expression of deep syrnpathy
and concern had o'-erspread his classic features,
and he elbowed himself quickly to, the side of
his companions. "By Jove, old man, it's pretty

9 ïa % C ýI on was,
speaking in an accusing tone, holding his band-

aged arni tenderl-y to his breast. Harry
quic-ly look-ed from Du Ponté to the "cot-
ta(yer"" for an explanation. 9'Weil, -ies-prettv------

bad. said Du Ponté. "but Ribbon needs you
the worst of any of ils: his hand is in a bad

shape." "Oh. N-nii don't ' tell me!" replied
Harrv. sorrowfullv. "Can 1 do anvthino, for

Vnil. he eazerly inquired.
'«By jove. old chap." -%vent on Ribbon, with

apparent difficulty. "I thought vou had gone
awav last night on the 'liner,' or 1 would have

been after vou sooner. T'm all done u-P. Mv

has chewed me ilp. The fellows here tied this
bandage all about. but -it htirts likre the deuce.,
and T'm afraid of blood poisoning." "Better
do somethinZ for him." muttered Du Ponté 
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Harry was deeply impressed with the responsi:-
bility that was being heaped upen him. He
placed the palms of his hands over his hips

0 till they res'ed
and drew up his sh t
akimbo, and then he was completely confused

by the suddenness of the call upon hîs pro-
f Harry-
'ïcottager," "that hand needs to be dressed im-
mediately, then afterward you- can take a look

at, the cut in my leg," "Say,_ -old chap," corn-
plained Ribbon, "mother- will be Aown.
a minute; then there will be a deuced row if
she sees this." And he gingerly haxidléd the

bandaged arm for effect. "But 1 have no--no
medicin'es,"' stammer d Harry, just recovering
bis composure. edicine!" Du
Ponté. "Dont nee medicines get so me co t-

r nton batting, get lint, get an'y old thin,ý-but
hustle; there'Il be trouble here soon!" "That's,
right, Harry," spoke the "cottager" assuringly.

d the--cett&ILAfil p
work. "Cotton batting will be, good for that
-first rate for a wound,", replied Harry, sud-
denly awakening. «My, we had some vester-

0
àav over at vour cottage. fixing up'Vour riz for
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the masquerade. , It's in the extension; I know
where 'to get it.," and he bolted through the

crowd over the side hill, and down through
"Ghost Hollov," up again on the opposite rise-

of ground, and fled through. the white birch
grove, -disappearing into the grounds of the
castle across the, bay. Befo the arch. con-

spirators could'hold a conference as, to their
further conduct -of the "fish case." which was

now assuming an alarming aspect, Harry was
back

flappopg_4p _apd dangling
down. his Ong legs

in his haste r'esembling the flight of a water
crane startled frm' a reed bank.

"Spread it out here," suggested Du 'Ponté,'
and he guided Harry to thé edge of the

veranda,, where he unfolded the roll of cotton.
The "cottager" had limPed to the veranda and
seated himself. Ribbon followed him reluct-
àntly. «'Cýo lizhtly ww. old ch afraidle. ""Pettefr- per
that cotton in witch hazel or Pond's extract,"

sumested the "cottazer."' "fnr. if its bloM
poison vou need an antiseptic. "Excuse m.e"
old char. mron't votl." interniptedRilýboin "Ithis
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is quite. serious, I fear. Would you mind get-
ting that boule of Pond"s extract up on your
dresser ? It would be safer for you to use it,

don't you know." 660h, of course, I never
thought of that.*' And Harry wa's off again,
up the stairway this time, four steps at a bound,

-----------
tract clinched in his excited grasp. As HaM

hurried-to the side of bis suffering patient to
proceed with the bandaging, NIr. Nlac had

quietly reached the front. "'If you will allo*
me offer - a suggestion,"' he began, in hi'
ca-utîous, convincing wav, "my familv phy-

sician will arrive here in' half an hou'r from
the citv-; he will have all the neces,ý;aries., which
1 believe vnu require for th'is job. and it might
be safer all around to, "tpone this operation
till he comes. "Quite right. quite right'," Du

e ->nce. "'Mind vnti,"' co
Pont' replied at ptinued

,Nfac. "T onlv wish to'suZgest: 1 am not inter-
fe-ring -with ycnir case,- Harrv. ""0;h. that'

rl;zht. 'M r. M.ac."' -;aid Harry: "the doctor Prob-
ably has antiýeMic,.;. and that will 4 very-nec-

essary in this case."' -«You had better go in to
votirbrealçfaqt. Harrv."' gtijzMted Èihbon: g«T
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can stand this for half an hour, and the ether
doctor will need you when he cocus. fiamp

stül under the mesmeric spell, obeying orders,
hurried into the hotel for breakfast.

The principals fell back, again surroun
the maskinonge, which was now stiffening in
the sun. Zhey wer
their escape from the Island in whispered con-
sultation. In the meantime Harry Weiner
Sneitzel had swallowed his first cup of coffee,
and began to think. At'the second thought he

kx*ed out of the window towaird the suspended
fishy then he sank back in his chair: an ex-

pression of fear and incredulity was forming
upon his muntenance.

«'Scamps." he was heard to remark, as he
gazed for the second time mit throtigh the win-

dow at thezrnlip lipon the lawn. Then. quick-
lv risin;z. he headed for the office. Hatless, he

sprang nut tipon the veranda. Grahhing up a
Own

quera4er of -the night lefnre, he bore down
upon the three cy-)nspimtors who had made him
the victirn nf their practical Joke. As he leaped
in rme mad stride frrmi the piazza to the ground
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monge.,

h*s longg thin front locks stood straight up in

the wind like the scalp feathers of an Indian.
16 Sneak 1" elled Du Ponté. - In a flash tbey

conspirators were out of the crowd which sur-

ro=ded the fish. Over the side hill they
scampered, HaM in pursuit, swinging the

ng sabre n the air. vowh--thrSgh -the

Hcdlow they sped, and in their flight, as did the

ghost spirits of the bay, they mysteriçvusly dis-

appeared into the mazes of the dark cottages,
ami&t the white birch grove in "Spirit Une.pl
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